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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
Higher education institutions are increasingly welcoming the challenge to reassess their
operations against today’s sustainability standards and to steadily implement sustainable
planning practices on their campuses. Campus Master Plans (CMPs) with sustainability policies
have manifested and their overall goal has been to build sustainable, healthy, vibrant, and
balanced communities within their campuses. The promotion and implementation of
sustainability planning practices as well as policies have propelled higher education institutions
into the public realm as one of the many leaders in sustainable planning.
Despite these efforts, there has been little guidance on incorporating sustainability into campus
planning policies. There has also been varying approaches to developing and implementing
sustainable campus planning policies. This knowledge gap and lack of sustainability
coordination has initiated strong interest in investigating how higher education institutions have
approached sustainable campus planning.
This Master’s report aims to assess the campus sustainability planning policies of the CMPs of
the University of Guelph and Queen’s University. This report will address the following research
questions:
1. Which of the two CMPs offer a more comprehensive and well-defined collection of
campus sustainability policies (i.e. ranging from sustainability research and community
partnerships to transportation and energy consumption)?
2. What lessons can the CMP identified in the first research question provide other
Canadian higher education institutions with similar institutional and host municipality
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characteristics looking to implement comprehensive sustainability policies in their
CMPs?
Furthermore, this report will explore perspectives on the integration of sustainability principles
in campus planning initiatives and the policy development process.
Rationale
The recent rise in sustainability principles within CMPs as well as Official Plans (or equivalent)
or local sustainability plans in Ontario and within Canada has led to an opportunity to exchange
knowledge, and explore varying sustainability planning frameworks. Noted by many to be role
models and places of innovation, higher education institutions are in a unique position to
contribute to discussions on sustainable planning. Often viewed as “living labs”, higher
education institutions are able to provide answers to municipalities that are struggling with
incorporating broad sustainable planning principles into their planning policies, projects, and
programs. It is the intention of this report to analyze CMP policies of two Ontario higher
education institutions and provide recommendations to campus and municipal planners in the
area of sustainable planning and policy development.
Methods
The recently updated and approved CMPs of the University of Guelph and Queen’s University
were chosen as case studies for this report because of comparable institutional and host
municipality characteristics, both institutions were guided by similar campus planning
consultants during their master plan review, their CMPs were recently approved (2013 and
2014), and both plans have obtained important professional planning awards.
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Their policies were mined for sustainable planning characteristics and principles using the
Sustainability Tracking, Assessment, and Rating System developed by the Association for the
Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education. Document reviews in the form of manifest
and latent analysis were conducted of each master plan to draw out a comprehensive list of
campus master plan sustainability policies. The policies were evaluated quantitatively and
qualitatively, with a Likert scale guiding the qualitative assessment. Semi-structured interviews
with campus planning and sustainability professionals were then conducted to confirm the
policies and information that were previously collected, address gaps in data, and understand the
policy development processes that had occurred behind the scenes while the campus master
plans were being developed as well as updated.
Findings
Document Review Findings
Quantitative evaluation of CMP policies found that between the two institutions, there was a
similar policy emphasis in Landscape Management and Transportation. The CMP policies of
both institutions, however, differed in focus in policies concerning Building Energy
Consumption, Clean and Renewable Energy, and Stormwater Management.
Through the qualitative evaluation of CMP policies, it was observed that policies concerning
Building Operations and Maintenance, Building Design and Construction, Building Energy
Consumption, Transportation, Landscape Management, and Stormwater Management exhibited
sustainability characteristics and spoke to a sustainability intent. Aspects that these policies
focused on that demonstrated sustainability characteristics and holistic policy planning
approaches included:
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Prioritizing renewal and reuse of campus buildings, infrastructure, and utility systems;



Re-aligning emerging space needs with existing spaces on campus;



Promoting the implementation of energy-efficient technologies either as upgrades or from
the beginning of new development projects;



Promoting and encouraging the implementation of active and sustainable transportation
strategies;



Life cycle approaches to landscape management;



Stormwater management strategies that addressed quality and quantity concerns; and,



Promoting sustainability research and incorporating pilot projects as well as findings into
the institution's campus planning processes and initiatives.

When comparing the sustainable CMP policies of both institutions, it was found that the
University of Guelph held a more comprehensive set of sustainable CMP policies than its
counterpart (Table E1). Although Queen's University's CMP policies exhibited a multitude of
sustainability policies and objectives that were also detailed, according to the STARS evaluation
criteria by AASHE, it did not contain a comprehensive set of sustainable policies. This was the
focus of the report because of the widely accepted principle that sustainability is holistic and
encompasses the three pillars: environment, economics, and equity.
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Table E1: Qualitatively Evaluating Sustainable CMP Policies using the AASHE (2014) STARS
Evaluation Criteria (refer to Appendix E for a detailed evaluation criteria).
Theme

Criterion
Research and Curriculum
Campus as a Living Laboratory

Academics
Academic Research
Campus Engagement
Student Life
Engagement

Public Engagement
Community Partnerships
Air and Climate
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Outdoor Air Quality
Buildings
Building Operations and
Maintenance
Building Design and Construction
Indoor Air Quality
Dining Services
Food and Beverage Purchasing
Energy
Building Energy Consumption
Clean and Renewable Energy
Grounds
Landscape Management

Operations

Purchasing
Electronic, Cleaning, Office
Paper, and Local Purchasing
Transportation
Campus Fleet
Commute Modal Split (Student
and Employee)
Support for Sustainable
Transportation
Waste
Waste Minimization
Waste Diversion
Water
Water Use
Stormwater Management
Wastewater Management

Planning and
Administration

Coordination and Planning
Sustainability Coordination
Sustainability Planning
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University of Guelph

Queen’s University

Interview Findings
The three boxes below highlight reoccurring recommendations and challenges expressed in
interviews by campus planning and sustainability professionals at both the institutions.

Approaching the sustainable campus master plan policy development process:
 Leverage existing campus assets, infrastructure, and building inventory through policies that
encourage and enable adaptive re-use and renewal;
 Investigate and highlight existing sustainable campus planning initiatives;
 Respect the existing campus planning context of the institution; and,
 Approach sustainability as an underlying CMP objective that is integrated in all policies,
design guidelines, and courses of action.

Challenges to developing sustainable campus master plans:
 Ensuring a common understanding and knowledge of sustainability;
 Lack of funding to support the implementation, management, and monitoring of potential
sustainability policies
 Presenting long-term payback period of sustainable CMP policies and initiatives to
institutional administrative staff and/or decision makers;
 Footprint of the University of Guelph and Queen's University originally built for automobiles;
and,
 Securing technical experts and expertise throughout the course of the campus master
planning process.

Moving forward in sustainable campus planning:
 Update other campus planning policy documents and/or initiatives to align with the
sustainability objectives of the CMP and current trends in campus planning;
 Involve more technical experts;
 Secure funding and resources for sustainability policies and/or initiatives in advance of
campus master plan reviews and updates;
 Refer to sustainability rating systems that include quantitative and qualitative metrics;
 Increasingly integrate sustainability planning practices in CMP policies for next iterations of
the CMP; and,
 Adopt a collaborative approach with various faculty, departments, administrations, and
student groups during the campus master planning process.
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Recommendations
The following recommendations were proposed as a result of this study:

Lessons learned from the University of Guelph's Campus Master Plan (2013)
1. Revisit the ability of sustainability research and academia to inform campus planning and
policy development processes. A mutually beneficial relationship between academic and
campus planning groups can form;
2. Focus on other sectors of sustainable campus planning and policy development that are not
only building construction, operations, and management. Look to emphasize other sectors
such as community development, student life, and research and academics; and,
3. Prioritize reuse and renewal before looking to new and sustainable forms of development.
Reuse and renewal may be more practical and financially prudent than new development.

General lessons learned from the University of Guelph's and Queen's University's
Campus Master Plans
1. Increasingly integrate technical experts and expertise into the campus master planning and
policy development process;
2. Secure funding and resources specifically for sustainable campus planning initiatives and
policies earlier in the campus master planning stage; and,
3. Align other campus policies and sustainability plans with the sustainability objectives and
policies of the campus master plan to ensure cohesion among all institutional policies.

Applying lessons outside the Ivory Tower
1. Municipalities to revisit renewal and adaptive reuse planning initiatives in their jurisdiction.
Moreover, they can re-evaluate current municipal land uses to ensure they align with users'
needs as well as population, employment, and service projections; and,
2. Municipalities to review higher education institutions' policy development approaches to
creating compact, walkable, and mixed-use communities, which have been a growing focus
of municipal sustainability planning initiatives.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

In its earliest form, environmental planning and sustainability adopted a physical approach and
was more concerned with providing relief to growing cities. In the 19th and 20th century, this
relief came in the form of creating and protecting public parks; responsibly managing and
extracting resources; and, advocating for better sanitation practices and public health. Present
day environmental and sustainability planning practices involve addressing environmental
concerns such as stormwater management and low impact development (LID); urban forest
management; providing active and sustainable transportation opportunities; sustainable buildings
and operations; weighing the financial costs against future returns; making available amenities
and services that can be accessed by all socioeconomic groups; integrating renewable energy
technologies; and, evaluating the life cycles of infrastructure as well as buildings (Balsas, 2002).
In Canada, government institutions, conservation groups, housing corporations, development
companies, and community groups have mobilized in various forms to adopt environmental
planning frameworks to appropriately and holistically respond to these growing concerns.
Higher education institutions have recently emerged as one of these many groups. They have
experienced internal and external pressure to develop positions on sustainability and respond to
global environmental issues. They have increasingly welcomed the challenge to reassess their
operations against today’s environmental standards, and to steadily implement sustainable
planning practices on their campuses (Collins and Gannon, 2014). Campus Master Plans (CMPs)
with sustainability policies have manifested and they have emphasized the relationship between a
healthy community and the natural environment. The overall goal of these plans is to build
sustainable, healthy, vibrant, and balanced communities within their campuses. The promotion
and implementation of sustainability planning practices as well as policies have propelled post-
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secondary educational institutions into the public realm as one of the many leaders in
environmental planning (Collins and Gannon, 2014).
Despite the efforts of higher education institutions in developing and implementing
comprehensive sustainable policies in CMPs, little guidance has been provided on how to
incorporate sustainability into campus planning policies. Furthermore, the varying approaches to
developing and implementing sustainable campus planning policies has made it difficult for
higher education institutions pursuing sustainable campus planning to learn from best practices
and the efforts of their peers (e.g. Fulton et al. (2011) and Wright (2009)). This knowledge gap
and lack of sustainability coordination has led to a multitude of assessments of campus
sustainability policies and initiatives, comparative studies between campuses, and evaluations of
various campus sustainability ranking systems (e.g. Collins and Gannon (2014), Finlay and
Massey (2011), Havens et al. (2008), Poveda (2011), Ralph and Stubbs (2013), Razak et al.
(2011), Shriberg (2002), White (2003), White (2013), etc). Whether evaluating urban design,
physical and land use planning, and/or policies, there has been a keen interest in investigating
how higher education institutions have approached sustainable campus planning.
Given the knowledge gap and little direction in sustainable campus planning, this report will
assess the campus sustainability planning policies of the CMPs of the University of Guelph and
Queen’s University. It will address the following research questions:
1. Which of the two CMPs offer a more comprehensive and well-defined collection of
campus sustainability policies (i.e. ranging from sustainability research and community
partnerships to transportation and energy consumption)?
2. What lessons can the CMP identified in the first research question provide other
Canadian higher education institutions with similar institutional and host municipality
2

characteristics looking to implement comprehensive sustainability policies in their
CMPs?
Furthermore, this report attempts to gain perspectives on the integration of sustainability
principles in campus planning initiatives and the policy development process through interviews
with campus planning and/or sustainability professionals. Section 2.0 presents a literature review
on general campus planning trends and the emergence of sustainable campus planning. Section
3.0 reviews the research methods that were employed during the duration of the report, as well as
case study selection rationale. Using the research methods described in Section 3.0, Section 4.0
presents the findings of two CMPs of higher education institutions in Ontario. This report ends
with Section 5.0 where recommendations ranging from academic research and community
partnerships to facilities and sustainability coordination are outlined.
1.1

Scope

1.1.1

Geographic Scope

This report focused on the institutional boundaries of the University of Guelph and Queen’s
University while occasionally making references to the Province of Ontario through the use of
the Council of Ontario Universities (COU) as a resource. While the geographic scope was
narrowed to the University of Guelph and Queen’s University, as well as their respective host
communities, the campus policy planning lessons in sustainability found through this Master’s
research extended to higher education Canadian institutions looking to incorporate sustainability
in their CMPs and/or campus planning initiatives.
1.1.2

Timeframe

This study was conducted in the academic year of September 2014 – June 2015. A literature
review, research methods preparation, and preliminary review of data sources were conducted
3

during the Fall 2014 term. In the Winter 2015 term, data collection occurred through document
reviews and interviews, followed by data analyses and the formation of planning
recommendations.
1.1.3

Materials

This report focused on analyzing the CMP documents and policies of the University of Guelph
and Queen’s University. The scope of the report extended from the CMP only when conducting
interviews with campus planning and sustainability professionals, as it provided further support
and context for the policies collected in the CMP. More information regarding document review
and data collection is provided in Section 3.0 Research Methods of this report.
1.2

Relevance to Planning

This research topic is relevant to the planning field because of the recent rise in sustainability
principles within CMPs as well as Official Plans (or equivalent) or local sustainability plans in
Ontario and on a national level, Canada (Stevens and Mody, 2013). The incorporation of
stormwater management best practices (e.g. LID), renewable energy retrofits, and encouraging
sustainable development practices, among other initiatives, have caught the interest of various
municipalities looking to increase their sustainability profiles and improve the health as well as
liveability of their communities. Higher education institutions act as think tanks which drive
innovation and shifts in policy (Collins and Gannon, 2014; Thorp and Goldstein, 2010). Their
use of sustainability principles within higher education institutional settings acts a model for
municipalities or governments looking to implement sustainability principles within their
jurisdictions. Often referred to as “living labs”, higher education institutions are able to provide
answers to municipalities that are struggling with incorporating broad sustainable planning
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principles into their planning policies, projects, and programs (Blaik, 2007; Collins and Gannon,
2014; Fulton et al. 2011; White, 2003; White, 2013).
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2.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

A literature review was conducted to understand past and present discussions surrounding
campus planning, as well as the planning challenges that they have faced overtime. A specific
interest was taken in sustainable campus planning while reviewing campus planning literature.
The literature review was further extended to review and compare research methods along with
sustainable campus planning evaluation tools, studies, and best practices. This literature review
presents a collection of studies that discusses the emergence of sustainability principles in
campus planning, reoccurring challenges to integrating sustainability into campus planning, and
sustainable campus planning strategies.
2.1

Evolution of Campus Planning

Campus planning has been described by literature to be a type of planning practice where the
main concern is to develop environments that facilitate the exchange of knowledge and research
(Kriken, 2004; Lidsky, 2002). It is further described to be instrumental in ensuring the, “future
health of higher education,” (Lidsky, 2002, p. 70). This has been supported by the mandates of
higher campus planning associations such as the Society for College and University Planning
(SCUP), which aim to provide institutions with support in strategic planning and campus master
plan development to improve the delivery of higher education (SCUP, n.d). Similar sentiments of
delivering high-quality programs and services by the COU have been expressed and advocated
for in the Province of Ontario (Council of Ontario Universities, 2014). It is further believed that
well thought out and effective campus planning processes could attract faculty, students, and
funding to be able to provide those services to their host as well as global communities
(Checkoway, 1997; Kirken, 2004; Perry and Wiewel, 2005; Nicolaides, 2006; Nomura and Abe,
2010). These services include providing a source of knowledge and research that could be
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leveraged in scientific and technological pursuits; ensuring a venue for debate and that the
exchange of knowledge is protected; and, facilitating social, cultural, and economic changes in
communities (Checkoway, 1997; Perry and Wiewel, 2005). The pursuit of creating an academic
refuge and providing higher quality education as a service is the prominent objective of campus
planning.
Post-WWII saw heightened awareness of environmental and social justice, educational reforms,
and large sources of government funding, which led to ambitious campus planning approaches to
create these academic refuges (Finlay and Massey, 2011; Perry and Wiewel, 2005; White, 2003).
Four key physical characteristics of traditional campus planning emerged during this time, and
can be observed in today’s Canadian campuses:
1) Campus buildings that face inward into internal courtyards and a system of pedestrian
pathways and bridges;
2) “Defensive building designs” where institutional buildings are raised on platforms and
largely set back from pedestrian pathways as well as eachother;
3) Largely separated campus land uses with green spaces and parking lots surrounding the
campus to form a buffer between the institution and adjacent communities; and,
4) Large convoluted road infrastructure weaved between institutional buildings (Blaik,
2007; Perry and Wiewel, 2005).
For the many years that followed, campus planning was approached from a real estate, buildings,
facilities and operations, and space utilization perspective. Institutions became involved in the
real estate industry as developers and land acquisitions, campus growth boundaries, and land use
requirements became the focus of campus planning (Maurrasse, 2001; Perry and Wiewel, 2008).
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Creating, managing, and monitoring the efficiencies of campus utilities and facilities were also
primary concerns. This was coupled with concerns over the internal organization of lecture and
classroom spaces, departments, and administrations to create an academic refuge that supported
reflection and research (Blaik, 2007).
As campus planning matured, the literature described that institutional campuses began to form
their own identity and became a city embedded within the host municipality. Faculty, staff, and
students formed the constituents of these “institutional cities” and campus planning processes
began to demonstrate similar complexities as city planning, with a focus on concerns such as:


Phasing in and out academic programs as well as departments;



Enrolment projections and attracting faculty in addition to prospective students;



Campus growth boundaries;



The nature of town-gown relationships;



Leadership and governance changes;



The role of funding from higher level government sources; and,



The life cycle, renewal, and development of institutional infrastructure (Council of
Ontario Universities, 2014; Lidsky, 2002; Perry and Wiewel, 2005; Rudden, 2008).

Upon further review of the literature, it was discovered that although campus planning was
primarily approached from a physical, land use, and real estate perspective, there was also an
overwhelming body of literature on using institutional-community partnerships to connect
institutions to adjacent neighbourhoods and on a larger scale, their host municipality (Kriken,
2004; Rudden, 2008; White, 2003). Maurrasse (2001) as well as Perry and Wiewel (2005) noted
that over the years, engaging the community through development and consultation partnerships
8

became increasingly important in shaping the direction of campus planning initiatives. Campuses
and their host municipalities have actively sought to improve town-gown relationships by
initiating partnerships during eachother’s planning and capital projects; participating in
eachother’s discussions regarding planning priorities; and considering eachother’s land uses,
infrastructure and utility networks, open spaces, and community assets when planning at the
municipal and institutional interface. By engaging the community in campus planning initiatives,
present day planning has begun to rectify the four key physical characteristics presented earlier
that have left a legacy on Canadian campuses. This has led to:


New institutional buildings with active and transparent ground uses as well as entrances
that are oriented outward to invite the community in;



Institutions locating community services and amenities (e.g. athletic centres, pharmacies,
cafeterias and cafés, and meeting rooms) at the edge of the campus to allow community
members access and use;



Integrated active and passive transportation infrastructure (e.g. pedestrian pathways,
designated cycling lanes, and roads) between the municipality and institution; and,



Campus open space networks aligning with gaps in municipal open space networks.

Community engagement in campus planning processes has also led to shifts in campus policy
development. Canadian campus master plans have begun to stipulate policies that encourage the
institution to consider providing community services to the municipality; campus planning staff
to initiate discussions and negotiate with municipal planning staff on active and public
transportation connections as well as services; and, ask campus planning staff to identify and
maximize opportunities to work with municipal planning staff on capital projects adjacent to the
institution (Blaik, 2007; Perry and Wiewel, 2005; White, 2013; ). As a result of community
9

involvement becoming a significant part of the campus planning process, educational institutions
have begun to adopt the aspiration of their host municipalities (Perry and Wiewel, 2005).
Examples of recent campus master plans, strategic plans, and/or design guidelines that have
emphasized sustainability policies as well as approaches include, but are not limited to,
Dalhousie University’s 2010 Framework Plan for their campus master plan, University of British
Columbia’s 2006 Okanagan and 2010 Vancouver Campus Plan, and University of Toronto St.
George Campus Sustainability Office’s 2011 Sustainability Benchmarks and Best Practices.
Before moving forward with the remainder of the literature review, it is important to note that the
literature often described the internal and external pressures that educational institutions faced in
their daily operations. Their internal pressures are from their constituents, who are expecting a
high level of service delivery of higher education programming throughout their enrolment, as
well as a campus that is at the forefront of innovation and research (Blaik, 2007; Helferty and
Clarke, 2009; Rudden, 2008; Sharp, 2002). The literature described that with the emerging
concept of forming community partnerships and developing amicable town-gown relationships,
external pressures became apparent (Maurrasse, 2001). With the increasing requirement of the
community’s involvement, educational institutions began to be held accountable to their
community on the campus planning initiatives that they were pursuing (Blaik, 2007; Maurrasse,
2001; Perry and Wiewel, 2005; Rudden, 2008). This concept of being held accountable to an
institution’s host municipality and its citizens formed the foundation of the Master’s report. It
assisted in describing the types of pressure present day educational institutions and their campus
planning initiatives are facing in the area of sustainability, and the result of that pressure being in
the form of incorporating sustainability principles in campus master plans.
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2.2

Emergence of Sustainability in Campus Master Plans and Campus Planning

Campus planning has traditionally attempted to translate the culture of its educational institution
as well as constituents into its physical landscape and the daily operations of its institution
(Kriken, 2004; White, 2003). Although the cultures of these institutions and their constituents are
diverse, literature has noted that over recent years they have evolved to be heavily conscious of
sustainability practices and lifestyles (Havens et al. 2008; Fuleton et al. 2011). This has resulted
in internal pressure from the constituents of educational institutions for the institution to exhibit
sustainable practices and move towards a sustainable approach to conducting business. The
educational institutions have also been experiencing external pressure from their host
communities to implement sustainable practices not only because they are a significant property
owner in the municipality and therefore possess a large ecological footprint, but because they are
viewed as places where cutting edge research and innovative thinking should take place. Ralph
and Stubbs (2013) describe this as the multiplier effect, and argue that institutions have the
opportunity to be role models in sustainable operations, research, and processes which could feed
into general planning as well as management processes. Furthermore, they note that institutions
should be living labs where new sustainability concepts and processes can be applied to utilities
and operations (e.g. district energy systems, geothermal energy, rainwater capture and irrigation
systems, etc) to form best practices. There is an expectation from external forces such as
municipalities and other institutions that higher education should be at the forefront of
sustainability (Collins and Gannon, 2014; Finlay, 2010; Finlay and Massey, 2010; Fulton et al.
2011; Ralph and Stubbs, 2013; Razak et al, 2011; and, Wright 2009).
Literature has described that as a result of these internal and external pressures to deliver
sustainable practices in campus planning initiatives, large shifts in campus planning ranging
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from operations to physical development have occurred. Emphasis has been placed on reusing
existing institutional facilities and infrastructure (Havens et al. 2008; Rudden, 2008); improving
the administration and business operations to be increasingly efficient with minimal resources
(Cebrian et al. 2013; Kriken, 2004); creating community partnerships to obtain resources and
initiate mutually beneficial relationships; and, sustaining future enrolment growth by planning
for present day efficiencies and cost savings (Fulton et al. 2011). Sustainable campus planning
has also led to institutions developing compactly; locating mixed uses in core areas; integrating
stormwater management solutions into open spaces; designating cycling lanes on campus streets;
pedestrianizing their campuses with pathways and crosswalks; and, engaging research and
student groups in developing and implementing sustainable projects (Razak et al. 2011). Within
the last decade, campus planning has shifted to make considerable strides in sustainability.
2.2.1

International Forces and Organizations

The shift towards sustainable campus planning was also guided by external forces and
organizations aside from the municipal as well as community pressures described earlier. The
emerging institutional culture of sustainable campus planning was led by international
sustainability initiatives and declarations that included, but were not limited to:


The Talloires Declaration, an action plan that prescribes 10 strategies of integrating,
“sustainability and environmental literacy in teaching, research, operations, and outreach
at colleges and universities” (Finlay and Massey, 2011; Ralph and Stubbs, 2013;
Talloires Declaration, 2001);



The 1992 United Nations Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, which listed education for
sustainable development as one of the top priorities (Anderberg et al. 2009);
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Kyoto Declaration in 1993, which encouraged higher education institutions to, “seek,
establish, and disseminate a clearer understanding of sustainable development…and
encourage more appropriate sustainable development principles and practices at the local,
national, and global levels, in ways consistent with their missions” (International Institute
for Sustainable Development, n.d.);



The United Nation’s 2005 – 2014 Decade of Education for Sustainable Development
(Ralph and Stubbs, 2013); and,



The University’s Presidents’ Climate Change Commitment (American College and
University Presidents’ Climate Commitment, 2015).

These international meetings, declarations, and organizations that advocate for sustainable
campus planning as well as education in sustainable development has amplified the need for
higher education institutions to change their order of business. Whether it is because institutions
are being compared to one another according to sustainability planning principles or are being
monitored by international agencies for best practices and greenhouse gas emissions reductions,
institutions have responded by implementing campus sustainability projects and reorienting their
CMP policies towards sustainability.
These efforts towards sustainable campus planning were also aligned with the coining of the
term “sustainable development” in Our Common Future (also known as the Brundtland Report).
Our Common Future discussed the conflicts between ensuring resource protection and
promoting economic development while addressing societal inequities with resource production
and distribution (World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987). The report’s
definition of ‘sustainable development’ is widely cited today and it defined the term as:
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“…development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs,” (World Commission on Environment and
Development, 1987, p.43).
Sustainable development was seen as a way of addressing the conflicts between environmental
protection and economic growth (Wolfe, 2004). It also considered future generations and their
access to resources. Moreover, sustainability no longer solely focused on responsible resource
management, but also the economic and societal concerns linked to environmental issues. Being
able to leverage the research capacity, reputation, and living laboratory of campuses became a
way of exemplifying sustainable development and the emerging culture around sustainability
planning.
2.3

Challenges to Sustainable Campus Planning

This literature review found that efforts in sustainable campus planning have unearthed common
challenges. These challenges are with funding and budgets; a lack of understanding and
awareness of sustainability issues among university administrative staff and students; undefined
roles and responsibilities; and, a resistance to change (Finlay, 2010; Finlay and Massey, 2011;
Fulton et al. 2011; Wright, 2009). Other common challenges included concentrating sustainable
campus planning efforts in the buildings, infrastructure, and operations sectors without
considering the potential of academic and research sectors, and having inconsistent sustainability
evaluation metrics to compare sustainable campus planning performances. However among these
common challenges literature described that the greatest limiting factor was the different
approaches to and definitions of sustainable campus planning.
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Despite the interest and shift towards sustainable campus planning, post-secondary institutions’
efforts towards incorporating sustainability into their campus planning initiatives have
unfortunately been met with little direction (Cebrian et al., 2013; Collins and Gannon, 2014;
Finlay and Massey, 2011; Fulton et al., 2011; and, Wright, 2009). A knowledge gap exists on
what a “sustainable campus master plan” should be modelled after as well as how sustainability
should be implemented within an institution’s organizational model (i.e. governance,
administration, funding, etc). Types of approaches to sustainable campus planning have also
ranged, with Razak et al. (2011)’s article as well as Fulton et al. (2011)’s interview of
sustainability professionals demonstrating that their idea of sustainable campus planning is based
on the Brundtland Commission’s definition of sustainable development (World Commission on
Environment and Development, 1987); White (2003)’s article on sustainable campus planning
from an ecological and environmental stewardship approach; and, Haven et al. (2008) as well as
Balsas (2002) adopting an environmental planning, land use and active and sustainable
transportation, and open space systems approach to integrating sustainability into campus
planning. With these variations in approaches to incorporating sustainability into campus
planning, it becomes difficult for institutions looking to adopt sustainability principles in their
campus planning initiatives to learn from best practices and the efforts of their peers. This is best
exemplified in Wright (2009)’s study of university presidents’ perceptions of a higher
education’s role in sustainability. University presidents and vice presidents from various
Canadian institutions were interviewed and it was found that there was a lack of understanding
of sustainability, and their ideas to achieving a sustainable campus differed. This Master’s report
looks to provide recommendations in approaches to sustainable campus planning as well as best
practices in sustainable campus policy development.
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2.4

Research Methods

This literature review also analyzed the research design methods that would be most suited to
exploring this research topic. White (2013) and Wright (2009)’s research methods to analyzing
sustainable campus planning initiatives and policies were chosen as a framework for this
Master’s report. Their studies conducted document reviews of campus master plans or
sustainability plans, followed by interviews with campus planning professionals or staff that
were involved in the campus master plan development process.
In their studies, document reviews were conducted using content analysis and the analysis was
guided by the Sustainability Tracking and Assessment and Rating System (STARS) from the
Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (ASHE). Both studies, along with studies by
Poveda (2011) and Shriberg (2002), explain that STARS is the most comprehensive
sustainability evaluation tool that accounts for the three pillars of sustainability: environment,
economy, and equity. Shriberg (2002) and other researchers such as Ralph and Stubbs (2013)
emphasize that this is the most important consideration when deciding on a sustainability
evaluation tool. Furthermore, a study by Collins and Gannon (2014) note STARS is an untapped
resource, which is unfortunate because the tool considers qualitative and quantitative evaluation
metrics. The literature review of research methods found that using document review would
allow multiple sources of CMPs and reports to be reviewed, details to be easily recorded, and
their reports to be referred to within any point of the research time period (Yin, 2013). Most
importantly, it would provide context and a strong foundation for the interview portion of the
research.
In White (2013) and Wright (2009)’s research methods framework, results from the content
analysis guided by the STARS evaluation tool were then used to inform the types of questions
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asked in the interviews that followed. Interviews provide the opportunity to collect new data;
address gaps in the research; and, confirm knowledge gathered from previous data collection
methods (Dunn, 2010). White (2013) and Wright (2009) screened potential participants for
whether they have been actively involved in overseeing the creation and implementation of the
sustainability principles within their institutions’ campus planning initiatives. If potential
participants were involved in some capacity, then they were invited to participate in an interview.
A semi-structured interview is preferred because the purpose of the interview is to confirm
literature review and CMP content rather than collecting new data, as well as allow the interview
to be less formal (Dunn, 2010).
This literature review also evaluated reports by the COU, which is an organization consisting of
Ontario’s 20 publicly funded universities and the Royal Military College of Canada (RMC)
(COU, 2014). Its aim is to provide members with a venue to exchange knowledge and data on
campus enrolment as well as administration processes; work with their provincial and federal
counterparts to develop and improve public policies on higher education; and, advocate for the
infrastructure, enrolment, and policy issues that their members face. The COU was of interest to
this literature review because of their Going Greener sustainability reports (Council of Ontario
Universities, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2013 Going Greener Reports). These reports adopt a
performance monitoring approach and outline the progress as well as initiatives of their members
in various areas such as: built form and sustainable development; emissions and energy use;
waste management; water management and conservation; green transportation and active
transportation; and, purchasing and procurement (COU, 2014). These reports and the collection
of literature on general campus planning initiatives are beneficial to this Master’s report.
Although their content will not be explored and recorded in great detail, they will be used as
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references to better understand the procedures as well as challenges with incorporating
sustainability into campus planning from a Canadian and Ontario perspective. It is also important
to note that these annual Going Greener reports describe the sustainability culture within various
institutions and could provide insight into how this culture evolved in educational institutions
over the years, how has this culture shaped the direction of campus planning, and the degree of
community capacity that is leveraged to assist in the incorporation of sustainability principles in
campus planning. Similar to the purposes of the interviews, these reports are intended to address
any gaps in knowledge and support information found during the document review of the CMPs.
2.5

Conclusion

Effective campus planning enables educational institutions to provide excellent service delivery
in higher education to their local and global communities. Recent internal and external pressures
to incorporate sustainability principles into their campus planning efforts has emerged, with
literature demonstrating that institutions possess little guidance on how to incorporate
sustainability principles into their campus planning initiatives. Furthermore, literature has
demonstrated that defining and incorporating sustainability into campus planning has ranged
from sustainable development to environmental stewardship. Using frameworks from previous
studies that have analyzed sustainable campus planning initiatives and policies, this Master’s
report will aim to provide campus project and policy development in the area of sustainable
planning.
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3.0

RESEARCH METHODS

The research method was primarily based on previous comparative studies and designed to
gather and efficiently analyze comprehensive sustainability CMP policies. It primarily drew from
White (2013)’s comparative study of 27 sustainability plans, with a few notable studies on
sustainable campus planning which is presented in Section 3.1 Precedents from Ontario Campus
Planning. The guiding evaluation framework was the STARS evaluation criteria of AASHE
(2014) due to its holistic considerations of sustainability. Previous reports have also suggested
using evaluation frameworks that were comprehensive and demonstrated the three pillars of
sustainability (economics, environment, and equity) because they would be the best when
assessing sustainability projects, plans, and policies (Poveda (2011), Ralph and Stubbs (2013),
and Shriberg (2002)). This section details the design of the research methods and rationale of
each method that was employed, in addition to the precautions that were taken to address
research limitations.
3.1

Precedents from Ontario Campus Planning

The following list of precedents was used to inform the approach, methods, and data sources of
this report:
1. Since 2009 the Council of Ontario Universities has reported on higher education institutions
in Ontario that are pursuing sustainable campus planning initiatives and policies. These
reports adopt a performance monitoring approach and outline the progress as well as
initiatives of their members in various areas such as: built form and sustainable development;
emissions and energy use; waste management; water management and conservation; green
transportation and active transportation; and, purchasing and procurement (Council of
Ontario Universities, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2013). The procedures as well as
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challenges with incorporating sustainability into campus planning practices from a Canadian
and Ontario perspective were of interest to this Master’s report.
2. Goldschalk and Howes (2012) detailed the challenges that the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill (UNC-CH) faced when planning for the University’s growth and developing a
CMP that would ensure the long term sustainability of the campus. Sustainability at the
UNC-CH accounted for growth management and enrolment, financial planning, and change
management among other common sustainability considerations such as energy, water,
waste, and biodiversity. Moreover, its CMP considered town-gown relationships and campus
engagement alongside public outreach. Goldschalk and Howes (2012) provided lessons on
sustainable campus development and what it means to “sustainably plan” for a growing
higher education institution. These lessons were used to guide the document review of the
CMPs of the University of Guelph and Queen’s University, as well as types of interview
questions.
3. Fulton et al. (2011) led an interview with campus planning professionals which focused on
implementing sustainability in campus planning processes as well as policies. Fulton et al.
(2011) and the interviewee participants addressed issues of incorporating sustainability into
campus planning; main areas of campus planning that needed to be improved to achieve
sustainability goals; and, the process of using the built environment of the campus, its
governance structure, and administration as a living laboratory for sustainability. This article
was referred to while designing interview questions for the semi-structured interviews.
4. The purpose of Shriberg (2002)’s study was to analyze higher education institutions’ efforts
to measure sustainability on their campuses, and assist institutions in identifying robust
sustainable evaluation methods. It concentrated on “cross-institutional assessment” tools to
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help compare and contrast institutions’ sustainability evaluation methods. It further identified
the need for additional work to be conducted on campus planning in the area of
sustainability. Shriberg (2002)’s study was referenced in this report to ensure consistency
during the document review of the University of Guelph’s and Queen’s University’s CMPs.
5. White (2013) evaluated 27 Campus Sustainability Plans (CSPs) in the United States (U.S.).
The purpose was to analyze integrated campus sustainability plans at higher education U.S.
institutions. White (2013) was concerned with the type of institutions that were adopting
these CSPs; the common types of sustainability initiatives that the plans highlighted; plan
language; and, how the community was engaged in the development of the CSPs. The first
part of the analysis explored the presence or absence of a sustainability initiative or policy.
Further analysis of the initiative or policy was conducted to determine whether the issue was
a central (i.e. referenced in many sections) or peripheral (i.e. a small reference) element.
White (2013)’s study and research methods was used as the framework for this Master’s
report.
3.2

Research Approach

The purpose of this study was to identify and evaluate the comprehensive sustainability policies
in the CMPs of the University of Guelph and Queen’s University. Therefore, the research
approach of this study first focused on a document review of the CMPs of both institutions. This
was followed with semi-structured interviews with campus planning and/or sustainability at both
institutions that were involved in the master plan development process.
The geographic scope of this study focused on the institutional boundaries of the University of
Guelph and Queen’s University as identified in their CMPs. Occasional references were made to
other institutional campus planning documents and/or policies, as well as the annual Going
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Greener Reports by the COU. They acted as resources to guide the document review and semistructured interviews.
The comprehensive sustainability policies stipulated in the CMPs were reviewed and assessed
both qualitatively and quantitatively using the STARS tool from AASHE (2014). The
comprehensive sustainability policies that were gathered during this review were then used to
inform the types of questions during the semi-structured interview process.
3.3

Case Study Selection and Overview

The University of Guelph and Queen’s University were selected as case studies for this Master’s
report because of comparable institutional and host municipality characteristics. The student and
faculty and staff population at both institutions were similar, ranging between 24,500 to 27,000
and 8,000 to 11,500, respectively (Queen’s University, n.d.a, 2002; University of Guelph, 2015).
Furthermore, both institutions were guided by similar campus planning consultants during their
master plan review and had their CMPs approved between 2013 to 2014. Both plans have
obtained important professional planning awards.
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3.3.1

The University of Guelph

The master planning process for the University of Guelph’s Campus Master Plan (CMP or
“Plan”) began in October 2011 with the intent of updating the 2002 Campus Master Plan. The
process was led by Urban Strategies, a planning and urban design consulting firm based in
Toronto, Ontario, and spanned 14 months ending with a final approval in February 2013 (Figure
1) (University of Guelph,
2013c; 2013d).
The Plan’s focus became
the reuse and renewal of
campus infrastructure as
well as space because they
were outdated and/or in
poor condition. Bringing
existing

facilities

contemporary

to

standards;

re-evaluating the use of

Figure 1. University of Guelph Campus Master Plan (January 2013).

traditional learning spaces; and, creating a compact, mixed-use, and well-connected campus were
emphasized (Figure 2) (University of Guelph, 2013a). In 2013, the CMP was awarded the
Ontario Professional Planners Institute Award of Excellence for Urban/Community Design
(Urban Strategies Inc., n.d.).
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Figure 2. University of Guelph Campus Master Plan (2013) - Precinct Plant Overview (refer to Section 7.2 of the
CMP for the precinct plan map elements).

Sustainability was identified to be one of the planning principles to guide the 2013 CMP. More
specifically, Planning Principle #3 directs the Plan to, “foster a better campus to achieve
sustainability,” and the principles nested within it range from creating a compact and mixed-used
campus environment, to engaging multiple disciplines and communities in the campus planning
process. There is also mention of minimizing energy use and emissions, pursuing a commitment
to climate neutrality, and addressing campus sustainable transportation (University of Guelph,
2013a).
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3.3.2

Queen’s University

Queen’s

University

began

their master planning process
in December 2012 to update
their 2002 Campus Master
Plan (CMP or “Plan”). The
process continued for 15
months and was approved in
the spring of 2014 (Figure 3).
Similar to the University of

Figure 3. Queen's University Campus Master Plan (2014).

Guelph, the master planning process was led by Urban Strategies (Queen’s University, 2014;
Urban Strategies, 2013).
An update to the Campus Master Plan was needed to prepare the University for growth seeing as
the Main Campus was nearing capacity. It was also needed to reorganize the campus’ planning
and space priorities, as well as address heritage resource protection. What resulted was master
plan framework that encouraged existing buildings to be retrofitted and updated to contemporary
conditions; multi-use and social spaces to be created; and, highlighted the West Campus as a
potential hub of faculties, amenities, and public spaces (Figure 4) (Queen’s University, 2014).
The CMP was recently awarded the Canadian Institute of Planners Award for Planning
Excellence in Urban Design (Canadian Institute of Planners, 2015).
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Figure 4. Queen's University Campus Master Plan (2014) - Precinct Plan Overview (refer to Section 9.2 of the CMP
for the precinct plan map elements).

The Plan also identifies one of its planning principles to be rooted in sustainability. Planning
Principle #4 stipulates that the CMP will be directed to, “foster a more sustainable campus.” This
principle is supported by objectives that speak to promoting green building technologies,
improving active transportation infrastructure, and creating complete campus communities
(Queen’s University, 2014).
3.4

Document Review

Document review consisted of two stages of evaluation, with the first focusing on general
institutional characteristics as well as plan development and implementation of the CMPs. The
second stage of evaluation identified and evaluated the comprehensive sustainability policies in
the CMPs.
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3.4.1

Preliminary Evaluation: Institutional Characteristics, Plan Development, and Plan
Implementation

The purpose of the preliminary evaluation was to assess the general framework, vocabulary, and
implementation plan of the CMPs and their comprehensive sustainability policies. The
preliminary evaluation consisted of the following questions in Table 1, which was derived from
literature and AASHE (2014). Institutional characteristics and the presence or absence of
measurable objectives and implementation strategies were recorded.
Table 1: Preliminary Evaluation Criteria.
Criterion
General Institutional Characteristics

Use of Plan Terminology

Measurability

Implementation Details
Three E’s of Sustainability
Accessibility

3.4.2

Questions
 Institution Type (Associate, Baccalaureate,
Doctorate, Master, or Special Focus/Other)
 Institutional Control (Public, Private for-profit, or
Private non-profit)
 Total Campus Area
 Locale
 Population (Students, Faculty, and Staff)
Do the CMPs contain goals and objectives? Are the
goals and objectives that are outlined clear?
Do the CMPs provide enough specificity to measure its
performance? Does the plan draw on or call for the
development of baseline data in sustainability (e.g.
present waste diversion percentages, water consumption
figures, etc)?
Do the CMPs specify implementation costs and/or an
implementation schedule or process?
Do the CMPs account for the environmental, economic,
and equity aspects of the issues it addresses?
Is the plan clearly presented in a well-organized,
readable, and visually appealing manner?

Secondary Evaluation: Campus Master Plans

Following the preliminary evaluation of institutional characteristics, the document review of both
institutions’ CMPs were conducted. Document review was conducted using a quantitative and
qualitative analysis. The quantitative analysis was conducted by using a form of content analysis
known as manifest analysis. Manifest analysis was used to collect and count comprehensive
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sustainability policies in both institutions’ CMPs. To ensure the correct types of policies were
being collected and counted, the evaluation criteria in Appendix E was used. This evaluation
criteria was created using AASHE (2014)’s STARS tool as a foundation and then further
developing it using key words and themes in sustainability identified in the literature review.
After the quantitative analysis was conducted using manifest analysis, the qualitative analysis
followed by using a method known as latent analysis. The purpose of latent analysis is to
evaluate the meaning behind words, phrases, and general text (Berg, 2009; Yin, 2013). The
intent and context of the comprehensive sustainability policies previously collected during the
quantitative analysis were evaluated using the Likert Scale presented in Table 2. Each
comprehensive sustainability policy of the respective CMPs was evaluated, along with the
greater text that it was situated in (i.e. whether a section of the CMP document or paragraph). It
was then noted if the policies referenced an important issue or referenced an important issue,
provided a course of action, and identified leading departments and/or staff (Jang-Hwan Lee,
2001; McDonell, 2014). A thorough qualitative analysis was important to conduct because
although a type of sustainability policy may have been frequently identified during the
quantitative analysis, for example, it was important to further explore its intent, language and
directives. It cannot be assumed that the frequency of a type of sustainability policy is related to
its strength in implementation.
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Table 2: Likert Scale to Measure the Detail, Intent, and Language of Sustainable CMP
Policies.
Strength of Criterion

No Presence (0)

Minimal Presence (1)

Minor Presence (2)

Moderate Presence
(3)

Significant Presence (4)

3.5

Description
 The criterion is not present throughout the sustainability policies of the CMP
 The criterion is not acknowledged and/or considered
 No departments, faculty or staff, and student groups are associated with the
criterion
 The criterion has a minimal presence throughout the sustainability policies of the
CMP
 The criterion is minimally acknowledged and/or considered
 A minimal amount of departments, faculty or staff, and student groups are
associated with the criterion
 The criterion has a minor presence throughout the sustainability policies of the
CMP
 The criterion is given few acknowledgement and consideration
 Few departments, faculty or staff, and student groups are associated with the
criterion
 The criterion has a moderate presence throughout the sustainability policies of the
CMP
 The criterion is given a moderate amount of acknowledgement and consideration
 A moderate amount of departments, faculty or staff, and student groups are
associated with the criterion
 The criterion has a significant presence throughout the sustainability policies and
serves as a focal point of the CMP
 The criterion is highly acknowledged and/or considered
 Many departments, faculty or staff, and student groups are associated with the
criterion

Semi-Structured Interviews

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with five campus planning professionals and
institutional staff between the University of Guelph and Queen’s University. A semi-structured
interview was preferred because its purpose was to confirm the collected comprehensive
sustainability policies in the CMPs rather than collect new data (Dunn, 2010). The purpose of the
semi-structured interviews was conducted for this study to provide an opportunity to collect new
data; address gaps that rose in the document review; and, gain insight into the reasons for
developing comprehensive sustainability policies for the respective CMPs (Dunn, 2010).
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3.5.1

Recruitment

Interviewee participants were selected based on whether they were involved in steering the
review and/or development of their respective CMP. Potential interviewees were initially
contacted through a phone call and/or e-mail, as well as an introductory letter to gauge their
interest in participating in a semi-structured interview. Those that agreed to be interviewed were
sent a letter of information and consent form as detailed in Appendix B and C, respectively.
Interview dates and times were then arranged for the first two weeks of January 2015.
Five business days before the scheduled interview, the interviewee was sent a reminder as well
as an interview schedule (Appendix D) through e-mail. The purpose of the interview schedule
was to provide interviewees with an idea of the types of questions to be asked, refresh the
interviewees’ memory of the time they developed the CMP, and provide them with an idea of the
direction of the semi-structured interview to occur in a few days (Dunn, 2010).
3.5.2

Administration

The five semi-structured interviews took place during the weeks of January 5th, 2015 and January
19th, 2015. At the beginning of the semi-structured interview, participants were given the letter of
information, interview schedule, and consent form. The interviewer explained the purpose of the
Master’s report and an explanation of the existing knowledge gap in sustainable campus
planning that was found through literature review. Before the interview began and depending on
the preference of the interviewee to be audio recorded, a recorder was set up. Along with audio
recordings, the interviewer took notes while the interviewees spoke.
3.5.3

Types of Interview Questions

The types of interview questions varied depending on the campus planning professional that was
being interviewed. For example, interview questions for institutional campus planning
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professionals focused on their role as project managers; experiences with institutional
administration and campus planning committees; intimate knowledge of their campus and its
community; institutions’ appetite for sustainable campus planning; and, experiences with
working alongside campus planning consultants. Interview questions for campus planning
consultants focused on their approaches to campus planning for various institutional clients;
perspectives on sustainable campus planning between the University of Guelph and Queen’s
University; and, challenges with developing CMPs with institutional administration, campus
planning professionals, and committees.
Although interview questions catered to the type of campus planning professional that was being
interviewed, they followed a general framework. General questions regarding the professional’s
position and responsibilities or project portfolios; their role in the Master Plan development
process; and, their perspective on the respective institutions’ sustainability culture were initially
posed. This was followed by questions that focused on the CMP documents and its policies, in
addition to community engagement processes during the development of the CMPs. The final set
of questions focused on moving forward and lessons learned in integrating sustainability
concerns in CMPs.
3.6

Ethics

Due to the use of semi-structured interviews in this study, the Short Form for Course-Based
Student Research of the General Research Ethics Board (GREB) was filed to the School of
Urban and Regional Planning Unit Research Ethics Board on November 14th, 2014 (Appendix
F), where it was subsequently approved. This application also included the letter of information
(Appendix B), consent form (Appendix C), and an interview schedule (Appendix D).
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Approval by the Queen’s University General Research Ethics Board was not required because
the semi-structured interviewed would be conducted with campus planning professionals and
institutional staff, which would not pose a high risk.
3.7

Case Study and Institutional Differences

Case study and institutional differences remain despite the fact that the University of Guelph and
Queen’s University share many institutional characteristics, updated and approved their CMP
around the same time, and used similar campus planning consultants. These differences concern
surrounding municipal land uses and the greater planning context that the institutions are set in.
The University of Guelph is primarily surrounded by greenfield development with major roads
such as Stone Road and Gordon Street cutting through the campus. Greenfield development is
characterized by modern suburban development that occurred post-war, and institutional
buildings as well as land uses are spread out across approximately 500 hectares (University of
Guelph, 2015). In contrast, Queen’s University is an inner city institution surrounded by denser
development, and is less than a kilometre from downtown Kingston. The institution is also
bordered by Lake Ontario to the south and has approximately 60 hectares of institutional land.
The surrounding land uses of both institutions leads to different campus planning contexts, which
in turn influences the sustainability policies and initiatives that can be included in their CMPs.
The University of Guelph’s surrounding land uses do not contain the institution nearly as much
as compared to Queen’s University. The low density, greenfield development has allowed the
institution and municipality to manage growth, institutional development, and adjacent
infrastructure projects at a relatively good pace. Queen’s University is largely confined to the
area between Princess Street and Lake Ontario and by denser development typical of downtown
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neighbourhoods. This has led to a challenging campus planning situation and coordination
efforts between the institution and City of Kingston.
As a result of the differing campus planning and land use context, it is suspected that sustainable
CMP policies of both institutions become influenced to a certain degree. A flexible campus
planning environment with a large amount of space has the potential to allow the University of
Guelph to propose and implement comprehensive and detailed sustainable CMP policies.
Queen’s University is not situated in a similar campus planning and land use context, therefore
their sustainable CMP policies may be influenced accordingly, leading to different sustainable
considerations being made. The University of Guelph’s CMP may have a greater focus on
natural heritage, landscape management, transportation demand management, and parking
strategies, etc., while Queen’s University’s CMP may have a greater focus on building
operations and facilities, active transportation (e.g. cycling and walking) strategies, and adaptive
reuse and renewal. Neither campus planning approaches are “more sustainable” than the other;
the campus planning and land use context that both institutions are faced with are likely to have
an influence on the policy development process of the sustainable CMP policies, which in turn
may influence the analysis stage of this study.
3.8

Limitations and Challenges

The researcher’s background as well as interest in sustainability may have resulted in
researcher’s bias throughout the duration of this study. This was mitigated by interviewing a
diverse group of campus planning professionals and institutional staff; administering neutral
interview questions that were screened during ethics review; and, conducting quantitative and
qualitative analysis that was guided by a comprehensive literature review, as well as approved
research methods by School of Urban and Regional Planning faculty.
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There were anticipated challenges with accessibility and irretrievability when conducting
document reviews (Yin, 2013). Documents had to be of recent origin for their sustainable
planning policies to be reflective of present day sustainable planning practices as well as
challenges. To ensure appropriate documents were obtained, a preliminary screening was
conducted. It was found that the CMPs of the University of Guelph and Queen’s University were
accessible online; could easily be retrieved, printed, and stored; and, were recently approved as
well as published (e.g. between 2013-2014) by their respective institutions.
Logistical challenges with semi-structured interviews existed and they included narrowing the
list of interviewees, contacting them, arranging a time and place to conduct the interview, and
recording the discussion during the interview (Dunn, 2010). To mitigate these logistical
challenges, the list of interviewees was screened according to their involvement in the review
and/or development of their respective CMP. Then the list was further narrowed by selecting
comparable campus planning professionals between the two institutions. A recruitment phone
call, e-mail, and letter was released ahead of time to gauge participation interest and an
unobtrusive way of recording the interview (e.g. pen, paper, and tape recorder) was arranged.
Seeing as interviews were planned to take place in early January 2015, an anticipated limitation
was that some interviewees would not be back from holidays. This limitation was addressed
when the recruitment phone call, e-mail, and letter was released in November 2014 and
interviewees could prepare their schedules ahead of time.
Limitations also existed when considering other campus planning policy documents or initiatives
that are related to sustainability. This study was scoped to only consider the CMP of the
University of Guelph and Queen’s University. Other policy documents such as campus
sustainability plans, green procurement policies, and corporate sustainability policies, for
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example, were not considered. If a gap in knowledge or discrepancy arose during the document
review, these other campus planning policy documents or initiatives were referred to (refer to
Section 4.4 No Formal Campus Master Plan Policies for more information). The inclusion of
other policy documents may have been able to provide a more comprehensive understanding of
the higher education institutions’ sustainable campus planning efforts. Though this may have
been the case, focusing on the CMP of both institutions allowed the researcher to analyze a type
of planning policy document in detail.
The final limitation was that this report only examined the written CMP policies of both
institutions. These may or may not be entirely representative of the sustainable projects, actions,
and initiatives currently or potentially being planned for the institutions. Moreover, they may or
may not result in more sustainable projects, actions, and initiatives by the institutions as the
CMPs are being implemented. An evaluation of each institution’s conformance with the new
sustainable CMP policies will require future research and evaluation.
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4.0
4.1

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

Institutional Characteristics

Institutional characteristics of the University of Guelph and Queen’s University were gathered to
provide a background understanding of both institutions and their CMPs prior to quantitative as
well as qualitative analysis (Table 3).
Table 3: Institutional Characteristics of the University of Guelph and Queen’s University
(Queen’s University, n.d.a; Queen’s University, 2002; Statistics Canada (2014a); Statistics Canada (2014b);
University of Guelph, 2015).
Criterion
University of Guelph
Queen’s University
General Institutional Characteristics
Institution Type
Baccalaureate, Master,
Baccalaureate, Master,
Doctorate
Doctorate
Institutional Control
Public
Public
Campus Area
589 hectares
67 hectares
Municipality
City of Guelph
City of Kingston
Student Population
27,048
24,582
Faculty and Staff Population
11,200
8,075
Metropolitan Population
121,688
123,363
Use of Plan Terminology

Does the CMP contain goals and
Yes
Yes
objectives?

Are the goals and objectives that are
Yes
Yes
outlined clear?
Measurability

Does the CMP provide enough specificity
Yes
Yes
to measure its performance?

Does the CMP draw on or call for the
development of baseline data in
No
No
sustainability (e.g. present waste diversion
percentages, water consumption figures,
etc)?
Implementation Details

Does the CMP specify implementation
Yes
Yes
costs and/or an implementation schedule
or process?
Three Pillars of Sustainability

Does the CMP account for the
Yes
Okay *
environmental, economic, and equity
aspects of the issues it addresses?
Accessibility

Is the plan clearly presented in a wellYes
Yes
organized, readable, and visually
appealing manner?
* Gathered altogether, the sustainable CMP policies have a greater focus on economic (e.g. payback periods, life
cycle of campus infrastructure and utilities, and renewal strategies rather than new development) and equity (e.g.
access to institutional and community amenities as well as services) concerns. Environmental concerns are present
in policies, but are not as emphasized and detailed as the other two pillars of sustainability.
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4.2

Quantitative Document Review Findings

Quantitative analysis was conducted by using manifest analysis as described in Section 3.0
Research Methods. Every sustainable CMP policy that was identified using manifest analysis
was given a count and organized according to the type of sustainable CMP policy using the
AASHE (2014) STARS Evaluation Criteria (Table 4). It was found that sustainable CMP
policies regarding Building Operations and Maintenance, Commute Modal Split, and Support for
Sustainable Transportation formed a large proportion of both institutions’ CMP policies. This
was not a surprise as literature has noted these aspects of sustainable campus planning to have
the most focus, resources, and funding (e.g. Cebrian et al. 2013 and White, 2013).
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Table 4: Quantitative Analysis of Sustainable CMP Policies using the AASHE (2014)
STARS Evaluation Criteria (refer to Appendix E for a detailed evaluation criteria).
Theme
Academics

Engagement

Operations

Planning and
Administration

Type of Sustainable CMP Policy
Research and Curriculum
Campus as a Living
Laboratory
Academic Research
Campus Engagement
Student Life
Public Engagement
Community Partnerships
Air and Climate
Greenhouse Gas
Emissions
Outdoor Air Quality
Buildings
Building Operations and
Maintenance
Building Design and
Construction
Indoor Air Quality
Dining Services
Food and Beverage
Purchasing
Energy
Building Energy
Consumption
Clean and Renewable
Energy
Grounds
Landscape Management
Purchasing
Electronic, Cleaning,
Office Paper, and Local
Purchasing
Transportation
Campus Fleet
Commute Modal Split
(Student and Employee)
Support for Sustainable
Transportation
Waste
Waste Minimization
Waste Diversion
Water
Water Use
Stormwater Management
Wastewater Management
Coordination and Planning
Sustainability
Coordination
Sustainability Planning
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University of Guelph

Queen’s University

10

2

10

0

0

0

7

8

0

10

4

0

30

52

28

13

0

6

0

0

8

40

1

21

12

12

0

0

0

1

31

21

54

45

2
2

0
0

7
20
1

1
6
1

0

0

3

4

The institutions differed in the frequency of CMP policies regarding Building Energy
Consumption, Clean and Renewable Energy, and Stormwater Management. When comparing
CMP policies that concerned Building Energy Consumption, Queen’s University had 40 policies
compared to the University of Guelph which had 8. Queen’s University’s CMP policies covered
a wide range of concerns while providing detailed strategies and planning initiatives to address
Building Energy Consumption. Their concerns ranged from upgrading existing utilities to
respecting targets listed in the Climate Action Plan. Furthermore, their CMP policies detailed
strategies such as building level utility data tracking, implementing Building Automation
Systems, and installing meters for individual buildings to measure energy consumption from a
baseline (e.g. Section 5.6.3 Heating and Cooling). It appeared as though the approach Queen’s
University was taking to sustainable campus planning was rooted in improving the efficiencies
of buildings, operations, facilities, and utilities through policies. This may be the result of the
institutions’ sustainability culture, which has historically focused on improvements and
incorporating technological innovations to hard infrastructure and utility systems. Interestingly,
this was observed in Finlay (2010)’s study on campus and residence sustainability at Queen’s
University, as well as expressed in interviews with Queen’s University campus planning and
sustainability staff.
Clean and Renewable Energy policies were most frequent in Queen’s University’s CMP when
comparing both institutions’ CMP. Clean and Renewable Energy policies in Queen’s
University’s CMP included concerns such as promoting green building technologies in new and
renewed development (e.g. Section 3.1 Planning Principles); reducing energy consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions by supporting solar panel installations; and, encouraging utility
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upgrades to consider new systems that could decrease greenhouse gas emissions (Queen’s
University, 2014). Geothermal, deep lake cooling, solar thermal, waste energy, and wind energy
were considered, “renewable and sustainable technologies which have merit at Queen’s…”
These renewable energy sources were acknowledged and considered in the Queen’s University
CMP, but few implementation strategies were stipulated in the policies. Although frequent,
Clean and Renewable Energy CMP policies instead focused on encouraging the institution to
further investigate clean and renewable energy sources (Queen’s University, 2014).
Stormwater Management was another criterion where the number of sustainable CMP policies
differed between institutions. In the University of Guelph’s CMP, 20 policies focused on
Stormwater Management compared to six in Queen’s University’s CMP. The University of
Guelph’s Stormwater Management CMP policies was integrated into a wide range of CMP
policies that was concerned with open space networks, landscape management, campus and
municipal streets, infrastructure and utilities, parking, and building design guidelines (University
of Guelph, 2013a). This may have been because of the size of the campus (refer to Table 3
‘Campus Area’), which provides for ample physical opportunities to test, implement, manage,
and monitor stormwater management and LID projects. Furthermore, when reviewing the
sustainable CMP policies altogether, the University of Guelph’s sustainability approach appeared
to focus on soft infrastructure. Green infrastructure (e.g. open space networks, natural heritage
conservation, and LID) adaptation strategies to current campus infrastructure and space were
emphasized.
4.3

Qualitative Document Review Findings

Sustainable CMP policies previously collected during the quantitative analysis were used for the
qualitative analysis of the CMPs. The qualitative analysis consisted of latent analysis and used
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the Likert Scale in Table 5 to evaluate the language, level of detail, and intent in the sustainable
CMP policies. Qualitative analysis produced the results outlined in Table 6. Specific steps that
were taken during the qualitative analysis can be found in Section 3.0 Research Methods.
Table 5: Likert Scale to Measure the Detail, Intent, and Language of Sustainable CMP
Policies.
Strength of Criterion

No Presence (0)

Minimal Presence (1)

Minor Presence (2)

Moderate Presence (3)

Significant Presence (4)

Description
 The criterion is not present throughout the sustainability policies of the CMP
 The criterion is not acknowledged and/or considered
 No departments, faculty or staff, and student groups are associated with the
criterion
 The criterion has a minimal presence throughout the sustainability policies of the
CMP
 The criterion is minimally acknowledged and/or considered
 A minimal amount of departments, faculty or staff, and student groups are
associated with the criterion
 The criterion has a minor presence throughout the sustainability policies of the
CMP
 The criterion is given few acknowledgement and consideration
 Few departments, faculty or staff, and student groups are associated with the
criterion
 The criterion has a moderate presence throughout the sustainability policies of the
CMP
 The criterion is given a moderate amount of acknowledgement and consideration
 A moderate amount of departments, faculty or staff, and student groups are
associated with the criterion
 The criterion has a significant presence throughout the sustainability policies and
serves as a focal point of the CMP
 The criterion is highly acknowledged and/or considered
 Many departments, faculty or staff, and student groups are associated with the
criterion
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Table 6: Qualitatively Evaluating Sustainable CMP Policies using the AASHE (2014) STARS
Evaluation Criteria (refer to Appendix E for a detailed evaluation criteria).
Theme

Criterion
Research and Curriculum
Campus as a Living Laboratory

Academics
Academic Research
Campus Engagement
Student Life
Engagement

Public Engagement
Community Partnerships
Air and Climate
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Outdoor Air Quality
Buildings
Building Operations and
Maintenance
Building Design and Construction
Indoor Air Quality
Dining Services
Food and Beverage Purchasing
Energy
Building Energy Consumption
Clean and Renewable Energy
Grounds
Landscape Management

Operations

Purchasing
Electronic, Cleaning, Office
Paper, and Local Purchasing
Transportation
Campus Fleet
Commute Modal Split (Student
and Employee)
Support for Sustainable
Transportation
Waste
Waste Minimization
Waste Diversion
Water
Water Use
Stormwater Management
Wastewater Management

Planning and
Administration

Coordination and Planning
Sustainability Coordination
Sustainability Planning
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University of Guelph

Queen’s University

4.3.1

General CMP Policy Comparisons

The AASHE (2014) STARS evaluation criteria found that in both institutions’ CMPs, the most
detailed sustainable CMP policies that also spoke to a sustainability intent were found in the
Building Operations and Maintenance, Building Design and Construction, Building Energy
Consumption, Transportation, Landscape Management, and Stormwater Management criteria.
Both institutions’ sustainable CMP policies prioritized renewing and upgrading existing
institutional buildings to contemporary standards in their approach to sustainable campus
planning. The University of Guelph and Queen’s University emphasized retrofitting existing
development to be more energy-efficient and less resource-dependent; re-aligning users’ needs
with institutional spaces; developing on vacant or underutilized sites to create a compact campus;
and, updating current operation and management procedures to be more holistic (Queen’s
University, 2014; University of Guelph, 2013a). Both institutions recognized that although
seeking certification through a green building rating system, such as LEED, would be beneficial,
simply approaching building maintenance and operations of existing buildings in a sustainable
manner as well as applying high standards of sustainability to new campus development was
enough. Certification for existing buildings or new development was not a focus in the CMPs of
both institutions.
The reduction of total building energy consumption of institutionally-owned buildings was
highly encouraged by both institutions’ CMP policies. The CMP policies promoted
implementing energy-efficient technologies either as upgrades or from the beginning of new
development, and situated their energy reduction efforts within the greater context of climate
change and greenhouse gas emissions (Queen’s University, 2014; University of Guelph, 2013a).
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Although both institutions had similar levels of support for campus planning initiatives and
retrofits that reduced energy consumption, they differed in the level of detail within the policies.
The University of Guelph provided a modest amount of detail in their CMP policies concerning
energy consumption while Queen’s University listed detailed energy reduction and efficient
technologies as well as strategies within their CMP policies (Queen’s University, 2014;
University of Guelph, 2013a). Appendix G provides examples of both institutions’ CMP policies
regarding Building Energy Consumption.
Supporting active travel to and from campus by encouraging the development of sustainable
modes of transportation and infrastructure were also highlighted in both CMPs. Examples of
sustainable transportation initiatives encouraged in the CMP policies were: reduce private
vehicle trips as a transportation mode; advocate for active transportation infrastructure (e.g.
wider sidewalks, dedicated cycling lanes, etc) on municipal streets; and, prioritize sustainable
transportation by designing the campus roadway network for pedestrians and cyclists (Queen’s
University, 2014; University of Guelph, 2013a). Both translated their immense support and the
value they placed on active and sustainable transportation through comprehensive, detailed, and
prescriptive policies. There were many policies in both CMPs where specific locations of
pedestrian pathways and infrastructure, cycling routes, and campus streets improvements were
identified. There were also many instances where the policies encouraged the institutions to
advocate for active transportation infrastructure and considerations in municipal transportation
projects (Queen’s University, 2014; University of Guelph, 2013a).
CMP policies of both institutions provided a high level of detail in regards to landscape
management. Their policies encouraged the development of new and management of existing
landscapes to be conducted using a life-cycle landscape maintenance program, which considers
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economics in the maintenance of campus landscapes. They were also specific, often
recommending Landscape Master Plans to be developed, describing the use of permeable
pavement and encouraging ground water filtration, as well as encouraging naturalized landscape
management practices (Queen’s University, 2014; University of Guelph, 2013a). The policies
promoted stewardship; encouraged new plantings to focus on native or non-invasive species;
and, recommended new landscape projects to consider best practices in stormwater management
(Queen’s University, 2014; University of Guelph, 2013a). Although the CMP policies at both
institutions did not formalize these landscape development and maintenance strategies under a
Sustainable Landscape Management Program as required by AASHE (2014) STARS evaluation
criteria, the CMP policies demonstrated a holistic and sustainable landscape management
approach, which speak to the intent of the AASHE (2014) STARS evaluation criteria for
Landscape Management.
Stormwater management policies were also a sustainability focus in both CMPs. The policy
language was specific and often identified various stormwater management strategies such as
bioswales and rainwater capture and re-use systems, and using municipal stormwater flow
control guidelines (Queen’s University, 2014; University of Guelph, 2013a). The policies also
detailed ideal locations for stormwater management projects, types of materials (e.g. permeable
paving, oil and grit removal technology, and underground or rooftop storage and detention, etc),
and strategies. Both institutions recognized mutual benefits could be achieved by integrating
stormwater management considerations into landscaping plans and management procedures
(Queen’s University, 2014; University of Guelph, 2013a). The University of Guelph’s
stormwater management CMP policies were evaluated a level higher than Queen’s University’s
stormwater management CMP policies (refer to Table 6). This is because the University of
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Guelph’s stormwater management CMP policies considered the quantity and quality of runoff
whereas Queen’s Univeristy’s CMP policies focused on quantity. The University of Guelph
encouraged the use of stormwater management strategies, such as oil and grit removal
technology, and continuously considered the downstream effects of stormwater runoff
(University of Guelph, 2013a). The stormwater management CMP policies of Queen’s
University focused on controlling the quantity of stormwater runoff through suggested
stormwater management strategies that retain and delay the rate of flow of runoff (Queen’s
University, 2014). It is suspected that the differing emphasis of quality and quantity control in
regards to stormwater management is related to the institutions’ individual approach to
sustainable campus planning. As noted earlier, University of Guelph appeared to focus on soft
and green infrastructure (i.e. adaptation strategies) while Queen’s University demonstrated a
focus on hard infrastructure, physical planning, and operations. This may or may not relate to
each of the institution’s sustainability legacy, which is further explained in Section 5.0
Conclusion.
The University of Guelph’s sustainable CMP policies differed from those of Queen’s
University’s when qualitatively evaluating the integration of sustainability in research and
curriculum. The University of Guelph’s CMP policies obtained a ranking score of 4 because the
policy language was specific, and using institutional research to advance sustainability in other
areas of academia as well as campus operations was emphasized (University of Guelph, 2013a).
For example, their CMP policies supported the BetterPlanet Project, which promotes the use of
institutional research in addressing global sustainability challenges in food, environment, health,
and communities (University of Guelph, 2013a; 2013b). Their policies also encouraged the use
of campus infrastructure and spaces for teaching and learning purposes. This was best
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demonstrated in Section 4.3.1 Natural Areas of the CMP where it is encouraged that recreational
spaces and environmentally sensitive lands, such as the Arboretum, be used for research and
academic endeavours (University of Guelph, 2013a). Furthermore, their policies recognized the
need for interdisciplinary research, and providing opportunities to use campus space and lands
for faculty and student research in natural heritage in addition to heritage preservation
(University of Guelph, 2013a).
4.3.2

Specific Campus Master Plan Policy Comparisons

Specific CMP policy comparisons between the University of Guelph and Queen’s University can
be found in Appendix E. It includes examples of policies that best exemplify the level of detail
and language used to convey a criterion in the AASHE (2014) STARS evaluation criteria
4.4

No Formal Campus Master Plan Policies

During the quantitative and qualitative analysis of the CMPs, some criteria in the AASHE (2014)
STARS evaluation criteria were unable to be evaluated due to the absence of formal CMP
policies. For example, Student Life, Food and Beverage Purchasing, and Sustainability
Coordination were criteria where both institutions did not have formal CMP policies speaking to
each of these areas. Both institutions may have had planning and programming initiatives at their
respective campuses that speak to a criteria, however were not formally communicated,
acknowledged, or considered in either CMPs.
Further investigation and discussions with interviewees were conducted to explore informal
sustainable campus planning policies and programs. In interviews and through investigating
other sustainability documents and offices at the University of Guelph as well as Queen’s
University, it was discovered that their respective Sustainability Offices help influence campus
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planning initiatives to move in a more sustainable direction. These Offices assume an advocacy
and education role, and their projects involve transportation, energy, climate change,
procurement, food, composting, recycling, education, and living green lifestyles (Queen’s
University, n.d.b; University of Guelph, 2015). At the University of Guelph, they engage
students through positions such as Eco Rep Coordinator, Recycling Coordinator, and
Composting Coordinator (University of Guelph, 2015). The Sustainability Office at Queen’s
University serves to support student groups and initiatives such as the Alma Mater Society
(AMS) Commission of the Environment and Sustainability, Queen’s Shell Eco-Vehicle Team,
Society of Graduate and Professional Students Sustainability Committee, and Main Campus
Residence Council’s Sustainability Office (Queen’s University, n.d.b). The sustainable campus
planning projects, groups, and student positions present at each of these institutions could have
been considered for the ‘Student Life criteria’ of the AASHE (2014) evaluation tool, however
they were not formalized in either CMP policies and could not be considered during the
quantitative and qualitative analysis.
Similarly, CMP policies speaking to the Food and Beverage Purchasing practices of both
institutions were not apparent. Further investigation into the University of Guelph’s
sustainability initiatives found the Sustainable Restaurant Project, which aims to change the
hospitality industry to become more sustainable and incorporate sustainability into the School of
Hospitality and Tourism Management’s curriculum (University of Guelph Sustainable
Restaurant Project, n.d.). COU’s Going Greener Reports (2009, 2011, and 2012) highlights the
institution’s Local Sustainability Plan which promotes environmentally friendly practices and
programs in all their locations, as well as the purchase of local Ontario products as much as
possible. Furthermore, as of 2012 the University had been sourcing their organic produce from
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the on-campus Guelph Centre for Urban Organic Farming. This has resulted in the university’s
produce purchases being 45% local in season (Council of Ontario Universities, 2012). At
Queen’s University, the Sustainability Strategic Framework encourages the purchasing of local
food and beverages, and lists campus initiatives such as, “grow fresh produce or herbs on site,”
“purchase fair-trade alternatives for goods like coffee, sugar, tea, and cocoa,” and “buy local,
organic, seasonal food,” to be further explored (Queen’s Sustainability Strategic Framework,
n.d.)
Both institutions also did not have formal CMP policies that spoke to the Sustainability
Coordination criteria of the AASHE (2014) STARS evaluation criteria. This criteria is concerned
with the CMP referencing the use of at least one sustainability committee, office, and/or officer
responsible for advising on and implementing sustainable campus policies and programs.
Although formal references in the CMP were not made to at least one sustainability committee,
office, and/or officer, these groups and roles do exist at the University of Guelph and Queen’s
University. Through interviews, it was found that the Director of Sustainability and the
Sustainability Office at the University of Guelph assumes an educational, advocacy, and program
development role which would speak to this AASHE (2014) STARS evaluation criteria.
Although this type of coordination around sustainable campus planning was present, it was
unfortunately not formalized in the CMP. At Queen’s University, the Sustainability Office assists
in implementing sustainable campus programs and policies. They work with the campus and City
of Kingston community to form sustainability partnerships, and assume an advocacy and
education role to enhance general sustainability knowledge on campus (Queen’s University,
n.d.b). At both institutions, representatives from the respective sustainability offices sit on a
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campus planning committee, which becomes a venue for campus sustainability issues and
planning opportunities to arise.
The absence of formal CMP policies under a criteria did not signal a lack of that type of
sustainability policy within the campus planning, operations, and management initiatives of the
institutions. Further investigation of other campus sustainability plans, policies, and programs
were screened to comprehensively understand the institutions’ sustainability initiatives. Often
times it was found that many campus sustainability plans, policies, and programs existed outside
of the CMPs and were typically advocated, supported, and managed by a campus sustainability
office and/or officer.
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4.5

Semi-Structured Interviews

4.5.1

Approaching the Sustainable Campus Master Plan Policy Development Process

Responses from the semi-structured interviews
found four considerations were consistently being
made when integrating sustainability into CMP
policies (refer to Figure 5 for summary).

Approaching the sustainable
campus master plan policy
development process:


Interviewees noted it was important to consider
leveraging the potential of existing campus assets,



infrastructure, and building inventory in the master
planning process. Adaptive re-use and renewal
were preferred strategies to address sustainable
campus planning as opposed to building new





Leverage existing campus assets,
infrastructure, and building
inventory through policies that
encourage and enable adaptive
re-use and renewal;
Investigate and highlight existing
sustainable campus planning
initiatives;
Respect the existing campus
planning context of the institution;
and,
Approach sustainability as an
underlying CMP objective that is
integrated in all policies, design
guidelines, and courses of action.

sustainable developments. The interviewees noted
uses of institutional buildings have shifted over the
years because of new approaches to learning and

Figure 5. Summary of approaches to
sustainable campus master plan policy
development.

teaching at higher education institutions. This has resulted in the re-evaluation of existing uses of
campus space and buildings; relocation of uses to more appropriate campus buildings and
infrastructure; and, updating buildings to more contemporary standards. New developments that
are certified under a green building rating system, such as LEED, were desirable, however
adapting existing campus assets, buildings, and infrastructure to present day needs as well as
uses was viewed by professionals as a more sustainable approach to campus planning.
Along with this consideration for reusing and renewing campus space and building was the
consideration for investigating existing sustainable campus planning initiatives, and highlighting
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them in the CMP policies. An interviewee explained that when they were first tasked with
providing research and advocacy in sustainable campus planning, their investigations led them to
discover that some faculties and departments were already implementing sustainability
initiatives. The interviewee noted that these initiatives were not well-known on campus or
labelled as “sustainability” by their organizers. The policies and actions were inherently
sustainable but minimal to no attention was paid to them within campus planning efforts.
Interviewees expressed that being able to enhance existing sustainable campus planning policies
and initiatives by re-allocating resources rather than creating new policies, programs, or projects
was a preferred option to approaching sustainable campus planning.
The third consideration in the master planning process that was noted by interviewees was to
integrate sustainability into the campus planning context of the institution. There is an
expectation that a sustainable higher education institution includes LEED-certified buildings;
ground breaking research initiatives in the area of sustainability; closed loop and innovative
energy and waste management strategies; an abundance of active transportation strategies; and,
multiple community partnerships to advance the campus’s as well as community’s sustainability
agenda. Interviewees expressed interest to move in this direction, however communicated that
integrating sustainability into the campus planning process had to respect the context one was
planning in. Interviewees explained that the extent to which campus planning could account for
sustainability depended on the institution’s campus planning history (i.e. what has been the
general trend in campus planning decisions in the last 5, 10, 15 years?); the sustainability culture
on campus (i.e. have sustainability issues and/or initiatives been the focus of faculty, staff, and
student groups and/or administrative decision makers?); and, resources (i.e. how would
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sustainable planning policies, projects, and programs be implemented using current institutional
resources?).
Finally, interviewees noted that CMP committees should be reminded that sustainable campus
planning does not have to be at the forefront of the master planning process. It can be an
underlying CMP objective that is integrated in all CMP policies, design guidelines, and actions.
Interviewees expressed that at their institutions, sustainability is an underlying campus planning
initiative. Rather than have explicit sustainability policies, interviewees explained that
integrating sustainability principles into policies and initiatives is more effective. For example,
the University of Guelph’s CMP policies focused on planning a compact, walkable, and mixeduse campus. Queen’s University’s CMP policies looked to improve active transportation and
pedestrian infrastructure to provide faculty, staff, and students more sustainable commuting
options to and from campus. These campus planning policies are inherently sustainable though
they may not be initially classified as sustainable planning policies at first glance.

4.5.2

Challenges to Developing Sustainable Campus Master Plans

Five common challenges to integrating sustainability into the campus planning process arose
during the interviews (refer to Figure 6 for summary). These challenges focused on financial
resources, technical expertise, automobile presence on campus, and the scope of the Master Plan
review and what it means to sustainably plan for a campus community. In the interviews, campus
planning professionals expressed that at the beginning of the master planning process University
decision makers and constituents (i.e. faculty, staff, and students) had to be educated on
sustainability. Having everyone on the decision making body agree upon a definition of
“sustainability” and what it means to be sustainable in the context of their campuses was a
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challenge because sustainable campus planning
was perceived differently for each member of the
campus planning committee. Interviewees also

Challenges to developing
sustainable campus master plans:


expressed that throughout the master planning
process they found there was a lack of funding to



support policies that may introduce and integrate
sustainable processes, actions, and/or initiatives



into the campus planning process. Along with this,
professionals expressed that it was difficult to



make a case for a sustainability policy and/or
action that would likely have a long-term payback
period. Administrative staff and/or University



Ensuring a common
understanding and knowledge of
sustainability;
Lack of funding to support the
implementation, management,
and monitoring of potential
sustainability policies
Presenting long-term payback
period of sustainable CMP
policies and initiatives to
institutional administrative staff
and/or decision makers;
Footprint of the University of
Guelph and Queen's University
originally built for automobiles;
and,
Securing technical experts and
expertise throughout the course
of the campus master planning
process.

decision makers were typically interested in

Figure 6. Summary of challenges to
developing a sustainable campus master plan.

immediate effects and short payback periods.

The presence of automobiles in and around the institutions was also a challenge when
sustainably planning for the campuses. This was related to connectivity, minimizing conflicts
between pedestrians and automobiles, finding more appropriate uses for parking spaces, and
creating walkable and compact campuses. Some interviewees expressed that the footprint of the
campus was originally built for cars, therefore major roads intersected the campus, many parking
lots were established, and uses were spread out. In order to sustainably plan a campus for the
next 20 years, it was noted that iterations of the CMP should address road systems within
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campus boundaries, prioritize pedestrians, and encourage active and sustainable transportation
infrastructure.
Finally, interviewees noted that it was a challenge to ensure those with the appropriate technical
expertise were on the master planning committee and available throughout the course of the
master planning process. Campus planning professionals found committees guiding the review
and implementation of the CMPs lacked the necessary technical expertise to make well informed
decisions on integrating sustainability into the campus planning process. Although interviewees
noted a willingness within the master planning committee to seek technical expertise in
sustainability, it was expressed that it became financially difficult to hire technical experts for the
duration of the project.
4.5.3

Moving Forward in Sustainable Campus Planning

Interviews identified key lessons learned during the master planning process and after approving
the CMPs (refer to Figure 7 for summary). The first lesson dealt with policy and it was suggested
by interviewees that there is a need to update other campus planning policy documents and/or
initiatives so they align with or complement the initiatives of the CMP. Moreover, interviewees
expressed that in general campus planning policies needed to be updated because campus space
utilization and needs have changed over the years. The approach to teaching in classrooms has
changed to become more flexible and multi-use. This has led to classrooms, seminar spaces, and
general campus spaces to be thought of and used in a way that differs from traditional lecture and
study rooms.
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The second lesson that was presented by
interviewees was that the master planning

Moving forward in sustainable campus
planning:
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part

of
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interviewees were seeking when integrating
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Funding

and
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availability

were

Update other campus planning policy
documents and/or initiatives to align
with the sustainability objectives of the
CMP and current trends in campus
planning;
Involve more technical experts;
Secure funding and resources for
sustainability policies and/or initiatives
in advance of campus master plan
reviews and updates;
Refer to sustainability rating systems
that include quantitative and
qualitative metrics;
Increasingly integrate sustainability
planning practices in CMP policies for
next iterations of the CMP; and,
Adopt a collaborative approach with
various faculty, departments,
administrations, and student groups
during the campus master planning
process.

identified to be a barrier to integrating
sustainability into campus planning processes as

Figure 7. Summary of lessons learned in
sustainable campus planning.

well as policies. Interviewees recommended that
to move forward in sustainable campus planning, funding and resources should be secured
beforehand or strategies should be in place to obtain them. It was pointed out that although there
is a shift towards sustainable campus planning, there are more ideas than resources, time, and
funding. This can be observed in the Innovation Parking Lot of Queen’s University’s
Sustainability Strategic Framework, which is a list of campus sustainability initiatives that
require further investigation and feasibility studies before being pursued (Queen’s Sustainability
Office, 2010).
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The fourth lesson that interviewees noted was that sustainability objectives and metrics are
general and rarely measureable. It was pointed out that there are many quantitative ratings that
need to be better aligned with what is occurring or being planned for campuses. Rating systems
that include quantitative and qualitative metrics are recommended to evaluate and guide
campuses in a holistic manner to achieving sustainability.
Another lesson that was presented was that in the next iteration for both CMPs, sustainability
planning practices should be more integrated and detailed. The 2013 and 2014 CMPs of the
University of Guelph and Queen’s University, respectively, have just begun including
sustainability into the campus planning process. Moving forward, interviewees recommended
that campus planning professionals focus their policies on the “how” and implementation aspect
of sustainable campus planning rather than identifying what types of sustainable campus
planning initiatives should be in place. Interviewees of both institutions noted that in their recent
CMPs they have identified locations most ideal for sustainability projects and types of
sustainability strategies, but their next focus should be on designating projects leads and detailing
courses of action.
The final lesson that was offered by interviewees was that sustainability requires various
disciplines on campus to be involved in order to identify co-benefits and maximize collaborative
opportunities. It is important to bring campus planning professionals, students, faculty, staff, and
other technical experts together in a common vision of campus sustainability. This helps create a
culture where sustainability is a priority and becomes threaded in campus planning, operations,
and administration.
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5.0

CONCLUSION

Integrating sustainability principles and initiatives in campus planning has emerged in the last
decade largely because of internal and external pressure to pursue more sustainable operations as
well as programming at the campus level (Merkel and Litten, 2007). Recent iterations of CMPs
in North America have included sustainable considerations ranging from stormwater
management and active and sustainable transportation, to sustainable development practices and
creating compact as well as mixed used campuses.
These considerations were observed in the CMPs of the University of Guelph and Queen’s
University, and quantitatively as well as qualitatively analyzed according to the AASHE (2014)
STARS evaluation criteria. Quantitative analysis found a concentration of sustainability policies
in the Building Energy Consumption, Clean and Renewable Energy, and Stormwater
Management criteria of the evaluation criteria. Qualitative analysis found the University of
Guelph’s and Queen’s University’s CMP policies regarding Building Operations and
Maintenance, Building Design and Construction, Building Energy Consumption, Transportation,
Landscape Management, and Stormwater Management were detailed and their language
demonstrated sustainable campus planning was prioritized. Often times these policies outlined
specific action plans, such as developing active and sustainable transportation strategies,
considering the life-cycle management of campus landscapes, and implementing specific LID
technologies.
Interview responses rounded out the results found in the quantitative and qualitative analysis.
Building reuse and renewal, as well as the reallocation of campus space and uses, were
communicated by interviewees to be the favoured approach to sustainable campus planning at
both institutions. Interviewees further detailed that limited funding and resources, and the lack of
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technical experts on the campus planning committee, were significant challenges when
developing a sustainable campus master plan. Finally, a reoccurring recommendation that
interviewees made for other campus planning professionals looking to integrate sustainability
into CMPs was to detail how sustainability policies and initiatives would be implemented, as
well as identifying project or departmental leads.
Results from the quantitative and qualitative analysis, as well as interview responses,
demonstrated that the University of Guelph has a more comprehensive and well-defined
collection of sustainability policies. The language of its CMP policies is detailed and notes
specific strategies, technologies, and courses of action when integrating sustainability into
campus planning initiatives as well as processes. Sustainability is inherent in the University of
Guelph’s CMP policies and its overall aim is to create a compact, well-connected, walkable, selfsufficient, and mixed-use campus. The CMP addresses sustainability holistically by making
available campus infrastructure, teaching spaces, and resources for research in sustainability;
promoting interdisciplinary sustainability projects and discussions; encouraging municipal and
institutional partnerships to recognize mutual benefits; and, maximizing existing institutional
resources, buildings, and spaces to minimize new development as well as reduce resource
consumption. Integrating sustainability considerations into CMP policies concerning building
construction, operations, and management were present, however were not the only focus. Many
of the interviewees noted that an institution’s legacy in sustainability, environmental
stewardship, systems thinking, and environmental justice forms the keystone of future
sustainability initiatives and policies. This has also been recognized in studies by Cebrian et al.
(2013), Finlay (2010), Finlay and Massey (2011), and Wright (2009) to name a few. It is worth
mentioning that Queen’s University may be at the point where they are building their
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sustainability legacy. Future iterations of the Queen’s University’s CMP will need to be
evaluated to observe if more sustainability policies have been written and most importantly, if
they have listed detailed courses of action. It should be noted that although Queen’s CMP had a
sizeable collection of sustainable CMP policies, they were not balanced. The comprehensiveness
of sustainability policies and balance between the three pillars of sustainability are characteristics
that are emphasized by literature and the AASHE STARS evaluation tool. Queen’s University
focused on operations, buildings, maintenance, facilities, and utility systems. Concerns for
sustainability coordination, research, forming community partnerships, and leveraging student
groups were not as present or detailed in policies as their counterpart, the University of Guelph.
Both institutions expressed their infrastructure, buildings, facilities, operations, etc. were
generally in the same state. What set their sustainable policy development approaches and
processes apart were their legacy as well as history in sustainability. Queen’s University may be
at the beginning stages of defining a sustainability culture, which was observed and noted in
Finlay (2010) as well as Finlay and Massey (2011)’s study on Queen’s University’s residence
sustainability initiatives and green campuses, respectively.
In contrast, the University of Guelph has roots in sustainability through their advanced and
highly recognizable agricultural, environmental, and veterinary programs. The principles of life
cycles and reuse, in addition to a holistic way of thinking are ingrained in the institutions’
curriculum, research, and operations. This sets the stage for comprehensive, collaborative, and
detailed sustainability policies as well as strategies that are not limited to a faculty or department.
It stretches from student life to academia and physical plant services, leading to the University of
Guelph’s CMP lacing sustainability considerations in all aspects of campus planning while also
speaking to the environmental, equity, and economic pillars of sustainability
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6.0
6.1

RECOMMENDATIONS

Sustainable Campus Planning Lessons from the University of Guelph

Recall that the second research question posed in this report was:
What lessons can the CMP identified in the first research question provide other
Canadian higher education institutions with similar institutional and host municipality
characteristics looking to implement comprehensive sustainability policies in their
CMPs?
Therefore, this section will focus on providing sustainable campus planning lessons from the
University of Guelph. General sustainable campus planning lessons will follow in Section 6.2.
6.1.1

Sustainability Research and Living Labs

Higher education institutions looking to create more sustainable campus master plans are
encouraged to revisit the ability of research and academia to inform campus planning initiatives
and policy development processes. A feedback cycle could be created where departments
ranging from the sciences and engineering to communications and economics could initiate
sustainability research projects to address current gaps in their respective industries. Results from
these research projects could be used to inform sustainable campus planning efforts or respond to
CMP directives without the institution heavily dedicating funding and resources to external
campus planning consultants or expertise. Should seeking external consulting services be the
preferred campus planning strategy, then the institution’s sustainability research projects could
be used as baseline data to inform the consultants’ final planning recommendations.
It is recommended that higher education institutions entering or in the midst of a campus master
plan review consider making campus facilities, infrastructure, and resources available for
ongoing teaching and research initiatives in the area of sustainability. It is further recommended
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that CMP policies refer to sustainability research explicitly, as demonstrated in the level of detail
and intent of the University of Guelph’s CMP policies and initiatives. It is acknowledged that
CMPs often focus on the land use planning and physical aspects of campus planning as well as
development, therefore making it difficult to develop policies which encourage sustainability
research. A recommended strategy to address this would be for campus planning professionals to
reassess uses of existing institutional buildings and condition campus infrastructure, and
reallocate campus spaces. This could create opportunities for campus planning professionals to
update campus infrastructure and dedicate space and facilities that encourage sustainability
research (e.g. creating open space networks that could be pilot projects for LID, engaging the
civil engineering department in campus infrastructure studies and assessments, etc).
The BetterPlanet project at the University of Guelph is an example of using a campus as a living
laboratory. This project has been referred to numerous times in the CMP policies and it has been
demonstrated that its intent is to lend institutional resources, infrastructure, and technical
expertise to address global, local, and campus sustainability issues (University of Guelph,
2013b). The institution’s Arboretum is also an example where it is encouraged that the campus
be used as a living laboratory to advance research in sustainability. The University of Guelph
supports the Arboretum being used for research and teaching initiatives in the area of natural
heritage and ecology (University of Guelph, 2013a).
Campus planning professionals can also engage with the campus’ academic community to
unearth existing campus sustainability projects and initiatives, as well as encourage new
sustainability research initiatives to be applied to campus planning projects. An interviewee from
the University of Guelph expressed that when they began engaging with other departments, there
were many existing campus sustainability research projects or departmental policies which were
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unknown to the campus community as well as administrators. Campus planning professionals
from other higher education institutions are encouraged to draw from the University of Guelph’s
efforts in reaching out to the academic community on campus and involving this community in
sustainable campus planning initiatives. Mutual beneficial relationships could be formed where
the institution dedicates funding and resources to sustainability research, and its results feed into
sustainable campus planning projects as well as processes.
6.1.2

Consider Other Sectors of Sustainability in Campus Planning

Literature review found that building construction, operations, and management was the
prevailing area where sustainability policies would emerge in campus sustainability documents
and CMPs (Cebrian et al. 2013; White, 2013). This would leave other areas such as academic
research, community partnerships, and coordination to be less explored from a sustainability
lens. Recognizing that sustainability is holistic and touches upon environmental, economic, and
equity concerns, the University of Guelph was able to spread their sustainable campus planning
efforts to other areas. For example, as detailed in Section 6.1.1 Sustainability Research and
Living Labs of this report, sustainable CMP policies encouraged the campus be used as a
laboratory for sustainable research projects, and promoted academic research in sustainability. In
Section 4.4 Movement of the University of Guelph’s CMP, policies outline active and
sustainable transportation initiatives which also look to forming municipal partnerships for
pedestrian and transit infrastructure projects. Furthermore, the CMP policies encourage
sustainable landscape management practices (Section 4.3 Landscape and Open Space of the
University of Guelph’s CMP) and stormwater management initiatives that address the quality
and quantity of runoff (Sections 4.5 Energy, Infrastructure, and Utilities and 4.3.5 Key Streets,
and Volume 2 Building Design Guidelines of the University of Guelph’s CMP) (University of
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Guelph, 2013a). It is recommended that higher education institutions looking to develop holistic
sustainable campus master plans draw policy development lessons from the University of
Guelph’s CMP.
6.1.3

Reuse and Renewal

In literature review, it was identified that planning sustainably was often associated with green
building or sustainable development practices (Cebrian et al. 2013; White, 2013). Many campus
sustainability policies or municipal sustainable master plans focused on guiding new
development to exhibit sustainable development practices seen in green rating systems. The
University of Guelph opted for a different approach to sustainable campus planning and
development. Its CMP prioritized renewing and updating existing buildings to contemporary
standards to make better use of campus space, reduce land and resource consumption, and
improve the energy efficiency of campus buildings (University of Guelph, 2013a). The CMP’s
focus on the renewal of existing spaces and realigning space with users’ needs is sustainable
because existing campus space is being efficiently used rather than building new development
which requires more energy and resources.
Higher education institutions unsure with how to move forward with their master plans can look
to the University of Guelph’s reuse and renewal approach to sustainable campus development
and planning. Past North American campus planning practices have created automobile-oriented
campuses, in addition to leaving a legacy of separated land uses and outdated buildings and
infrastructure. Although it is instinctive to create new and sustainable development according to
official green rating systems, the act of reusing and renewing existing campus buildings and
infrastructure is inherently sustainable and may be more feasible. Reuse and renewal has been
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pursued with great enthusiasm at both of the case study institutions. It is recommended that
higher education institutions revisit existing campus assets; conduct an inventory and buildings
as well as infrastructure conditions assessment; and, identify campus assets, buildings, or spaces
that can be renewed before considering new development.
6.2

General Recommendations for Sustainable Campus Planning

The University of Guelph’s 2013 CMP was identified to have a comprehensive and well-defined
collection of sustainable policies. Specific lessons in policy development and types of
sustainability policies were identified in Section 6.1 Sustainable Campus Planning Lessons from
the University of Guelph, however there were a few general campus planning lessons drawn
from both institutions that other higher education institutions can learn from to develop
sustainable CMPs.
6.2.1

The Value of Technical Expertise

Technical expertise was identified by interviewees to be a need during the master plan
development process. During the earlier stages of the process, campus planning committees
would propose many sustainable campus planning initiatives. As the master plan development
process progressed, initial sustainable campus planning initiatives would be renegotiated or
excluded because of a lack of technical expertise to speak to the feasibility of integrating the
initiative into existing campus planning processes. During the interviews, interviewees
recommended that should institutions wish to pursue sustainable campus planning initiatives,
that technical experts be included in the master plan development discussions and/or campus
planning committees. Technical experts could review existing campus buildings, infrastructure,
and processes; assess the feasibility of proposed sustainability initiatives (e.g. installing solar
panels, creating waste energy processes, partnering with the local food organizations, etc); and,
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provide technical guidance on implementing proposed sustainability initiatives. This would
inform the decisions and sustainable campus planning approaches of university administration
and campus planning committees.
6.2.2

Funding and Resources

The lack of funding and resources to support sustainable campus planning policies and/or
initiatives were consistently cited by interviewees to be a challenge during the master plan
development process. As a result, the language, directives, and intent of sustainable CMP
policies became affected throughout the course of the master plan development process.
Sustainable campus planning policies demonstrated support and encouragement with few
instances where resources and funding sources, courses of action, and lead departments and/or
staff were identified.
Lists of potential sustainable campus planning initiatives have outgrown institutional resources
and funding sources, and continue to grow (e.g. Queen’s University’s Sustainability Strategic
Framework – Appendix A Innovation Parking Lot). These lists communicate institutions’ desire
to move towards more sustainable campuses, but they continue to wait feasibility studies as well
as funding opportunities to become campus initiatives or included in CMP policies.
It is recommended that higher education institutions looking to integrate sustainability into their
CMPs identify funding sources and resource opportunities in the early stages of updating and/or
developing a CMP. Setting aside a budget for sustainable campus planning initiatives is also an
option that higher education institutions can pursue. Engaging with the campus’ academic
community and tapping into existing sustainability research projects can also provide funding
and resource support. Preparing resources and aligning funding sources ahead of time has the
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potential to inform sustainable policy development approaches and the feasibility of
implementing specific sustainable campus planning initiatives.
6.2.3

Coordination with Other Campus Sustainability Documents and Initiatives

The University of Guelph and Queen’s University’s CMPs contained a section where they
acknowledged master plan policies considered and/or were coordinated with other campus
planning documents (e.g. Section 2.2 Coordinated Initiatives and Section 1.2 Coordination with
Existing University Policy and Other Projects, respectively). Some of these campus planning
documents and/or initiatives exhibited sustainability principles and they included, but were not
limited to, The Integrated Plan (University of Guelph), BetterPlanet Project (University of
Guelph), and the Climate Action Plan (Queen’s University). Upon further investigation, campus
sustainability documents, such as the Sustainability Strategic Framework (Queen’s University),
and both institutions’ Sustainability Office initiatives were unearthed. Despite the presence of
these other sustainable campus planning documents and initiatives, few were acknowledged in
both institutions’ CMP policies.
It is recommended that higher education institutions consider coordinating their CMPs with
existing campus sustainability documents, policies, and initiatives. These existing campus
initiatives and documents can provide learning opportunities to campus planning professionals,
as well as address gaps in sustainable campus planning within CMPs. For example, existing
sustainability initiatives of the University of Guelph’s Sustainability Office could help the
institution meet their master plan goals in energy conservation, stormwater management,
resource consumption, and active and sustainable transportation. The monitoring metrics
identified in Queen’s University’s Sustainability Strategic Framework could be incorporated in
sustainable CMP policies. Furthermore, sustainability research in waste diversion and energy
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retrofits of the University of Guelph’s Sustainability Office could inform CMP policies that deal
with building energy consumption and waste management. It is recommended that higher
education institutions explore ways of integrating existing sustainable campus policies and
initiatives into CMPs to avoid an inefficient use of resources, and leverage shared benefits.
6.3

Applying Lessons outside the Ivory Tower

Higher education institutions have a history of contributing research and facilities to their
municipal counterparts and the global community. At times assuming the role of a public
servant, higher education institutions become think tanks, settings for discourse, and where
emerging and/or innovative strategies or technologies can be further explored and tested (Blaik,
2007; Collins and Gannon, 2014; Finlay and Massey, 2011).
As demonstrated in this Master’s report, the University of Guelph’s CMP could provide the City
of Guelph with lessons in building renewal and reuse, as well as the reallocation of uses. The
City could revisit their adaptive reuse planning initiatives and re-evaluate current uses in their
jurisdiction. The University of Guelph’s CMP can also provide policy development lessons in
creating compact, walkable, and mixed-use communities, which is one of many focuses of the
City’s intensification initiatives, recent Official Plan review, and Official Plan Amendment 39
(Growth Plan Conformity). CMP policies regarding natural heritage, stormwater management,
and active as well as sustainable transportation can also provide the City with lessons as they
continue to propose Official Plan amendments (e.g. OPA #42 – Natural Heritage Strategy),
develop strategic plans (e.g. Corporate Strategic Plan Framework 2012 – 2016), and draft master
plans (e.g. Cycling Master Plan – Bicycle-Friendly Guelph, Stormwater Management Master
Plan, Water Efficiency Strategy, etc) that focus on sustainability.
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Planning sustainably has been a growing focus of Canadian municipalities and higher education
institutions have the potential to inform municipal planning initiatives. Campuses are often
viewed as micro-cities, and their sustainable campus planning policies and initiatives can provide
lessons to municipalities looking to pursue a holistic as well as sustainable approach to their
planning processes.
6.4

Future Research Considerations and Recommendations

This report was scoped to only consider the written sustainable CMP policies of the University
of Guelph and Queen’s University in their most recently updated CMPs. As was noted earlier,
the policies that were collected, reviewed, and evaluated may or may not be entirely
representative of the sustainable projects, actions, and initiatives currently or potentially being
planned for the institutions. This is either because the institutions felt certain sustainability
initiatives did not warrant inclusion in the CMP and/or they were included in other campus
sustainability policy documents such as a Campus Sustainability Plan. At times the Council of
Ontario’s annual Going Greener Reports, the institutions’ Campus Sustainability Plans, and/or
Sustainability Office policies were referenced to understand the context behind a sustainable
CMP policy or initiative, however any sustainable projects and/or performance metrics that were
explicitly mentioned in text were not recorded in the analysis stages of this report. It is
recommended that future research in sustainability consider a wider range of sustainable
document sources and policies. This can provide greater context to the sustainable CMP policies
and a greater understanding of an institution’s current approach to sustainable campus planning.
Most importantly, it could assist with evaluating campus sustainability policies based on the
AASHE STARS evaluation criteria. During the analysis stages of this study there were times
where certain evaluation criteria in the STARS tool were difficult to address because they did not
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completely relate to the standards outlined. If there was a greater sample of campus sustainability
documents in the analysis stage, the AASHE STARS evaluation criteria would have been a
better fit for the purpose of this report.
Sustainable CMP policies in the recently updated CMPs may or may not result in more
sustainable projects, actions, and initiatives by the institutions as the CMPs are being
implemented. Furthermore, a CMP with well-written and detailed sustainable policies may not
always result in well-established sustainable operations and practices. It is recommended that
future research in sustainable campus planning collect, review, and evaluate implementation
plans that are intended to support the sustainable CMP policies. An evaluation of an institution’s
conformance with the new sustainable CMP policies will require future research and evaluation.
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Appendix A: Recruitment Letter
December _, 2014
Interviewee
Interviewee’s Position
Institutional or Company Address

Dear __________________,
We are reaching out to you to invite your participation in a graduate study involving campus planning and the
development of a Campus Master Plan.
This Master’s research will compare the sustainability policies outlined in the Campus Master Plans of Queen’s
University and the University of Guelph. Completion of this study will lead to a final Master’s report submission to
the School of Urban and Regional Planning of Queen’s University for the Master of Planning degree requirements.
It also has the potential to inform the sustainability initiatives of post-secondary institutions’ within Ontario.
Document review of the Queen’s University Campus Master Plan (2014)/University of Guelph Campus Master Plan
(2013) will be the primary research method. This will be reinforced through semi-formal interviews with
institutional professionals that have been involved in the recent development of their Campus Master Plan.
The semi-formal interviews are expected to be 45 minutes to an hour and will be conducted the first two weeks of
January 2015. If you are willing to participate in a semi-formal interview, please contact the principal investigator,
Elizabeth Bang, by phone at 647-871-6615 or by e-mail at elizabeth.bang@queensu.ca.
For more information about this study and your potential participation, please refer to the Letter of Information that
is attached to this letter.

Sincerely,

Dr. David Gordon
Director
School of Urban and Regional Planning
Queen’s University

Elizabeth Bang
Master of Planning Candidate (2015)
School of Urban and Regional Planning
Queen’s University
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Appendix B: Letter of Information
DATE: ______________________
LETTER OF INFORMATION
“The Sustainable Campus: An Investigation of Comprehensive Sustainability Policies in
the Campus Master Plans of Queen’s University and the University of Guelph”

Principal Investigator:

Elizabeth Bang
School of Urban and Regional Planning
Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario, Canada
E-mail: 12eb40@queensu.ca

Co-Investigator(s):

Faculty Supervisor:
Dr. David Gordon
School of Urban and Regional Planning
Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario, Canada
E-mail: gordond@queensu.ca

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this Master’s report is to identify and evaluate the comprehensive sustainability
policies in the Campus Master Plans (CMPs) of Queen’s University and Guelph University. By
analyzing the CMPs of Queen’s University and Guelph University, as well as interviewing their
campus planning professionals, this study will aim to offer lessons to other higher education
Canadian institutions that are looking to incorporate sustainability principles in their CMP
policies.
You are invited to take part in this study through a semi-formal interview because of your role as
a campus planning professional that had a direct influence on the development as well as
management of the comprehensive sustainability policies in your respective CMP. Through this
semi-formal interview I hope to confirm the policies collected; address the research gaps
identified in my document review of the institutions’ CMPs; and, gain insight into campus
planning professionals’ rationale of incorporating sustainable principles in CMP policies.
Completion of this study will lead to a final Master’s report submission to the School of Urban
and Regional Planning of Queen’s University for the Master of Planning degree requirements.
Procedures involved in the Research (What will happen during the study?)
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Approximately 5 business days before our scheduled semi-formal interview, you will receive an
interview schedule. This interview schedule will contain a list of comprehensive sustainability
policies in your institutions’ CMPs that have been collected, as well as a list of questions that
will be asked during the interview.
On the day of the interview I will provide you with a copy of the same interview schedule that
was previously presented to you. You may use this during the duration of the interview for your
own reference. I will also provide you with a copy of your Consent Form and review the Letter
of Information with you, as well as the semi-formal interview process.
Following the formal introductions and answering any questions you may have about the study,
we will begin the semi-formal interview. The semi-formal interview will be recorded using an
audio recorder in order to allow myself the ability to refer to recordings and confirm handwritten notes at a later date.
You will be asked the questions on the interview schedule and will have flexibility to refer to any
of the sustainability policies referenced on the schedule.
At the end of the semi-formal interview I will indicate we’ve reviewed all the questions on the
interview schedule, dedicate some time for you to ask questions of me that are related to this
study, and wrap up our interview.
Potential Harm, Risks or Discomforts (Are there any risks to participating in the study?)
The harm, discomforts, or risks involved in participating in this study are minimal and are
important to outline. You may feel uncomfortable when answering questions related to the
sustainability policies in the CMPs. In addition, you may worry about how other faculty, staff,
and professionals of your institution will react to your interview responses.
Throughout the semi-formal interview you do not need to answer questions that you do not want
to answer or that make you feel uncomfortable. Furthermore, you may withdraw from the semiformal interview at any time.
The following steps will be conducted to ensure your privacy as well as mitigate any potential
sources of harm, risk, or discomfort:




The interview schedule that will be sent to you 5 business days before our scheduled
interview will contain the list of policies and questions that I will refer to in the interview.
This will give you time to gauge how you’d like to answer certain questions and become
comfortable with the interview process; and,
All audio recordings and hand-written notes will be labeled: Date of the Interview Confidentiality and Identity Preference. None of the recordings will be labeled with the
higher education institution in order to further protect identities

Potential Benefits (Are there any benefits to doing this study?)
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Your participation can help provide answers to some of the strategies used and challenges with
developing as well as implementing comprehensive sustainability policies in an institutional
setting. Furthermore, as the idea of sustainability evolves, municipalities and communities are
looking to implement sustainable policies, development guidelines, and strategies. Your efforts
in developing sustainable policies as a campus planning professional can help external planning
professionals and policy makers in understanding how to implement comprehensive
sustainability policies in their policy documents (e.g. Official Plans, Master Plans, etc),
development guidelines, and jurisdiction.
Confidentiality (Who will know what I said or did in the study?)
The following steps will be conducted to ensure your privacy as well as mitigate any potential
sources of harm, risk, or discomfort:


The preference you stated in your Consent Form related to confidentiality and identity
will be abide by by myself (Principal Investigator and Interviewer);
 All audio recordings of the semi-formal interviews will be stored on a password protected
computer and external hardrive;
 All hand-written notes of the semi-formal interviews will be stored in a locked office and
personal residence where only the Principal Investigator has access to;
 Measures to improve security and confidentiality of interview participants will be
reviewed with the participants through this Letter of Information, but also at the
beginning of the interview.
Every effort will be made to protect your confidentiality and privacy. However, please keep in
mind that we are often identifiable through the stories we tell and the answers given in the semiformal interview. In addition, since the community of campus planning professionals is small,
others may be able to identify you on the basis of references you make. Please keep this in mind
in deciding what to share with me.
Once the study is complete, an archive of the data, without identifying information, will be
deposited for up to 2 years according to Queen’s University’s General Ethics Research Board
data retention policy.
Participation and Withdrawal (What if I change my mind about being in the study?)
Your participation in this semi-formal interview is voluntary.
If you decide to be part of the study, you can decide to stop (withdraw), at any time, even after
signing the Consent Form or part-way through the semi-formal interview.
If you decide to withdraw, there will be no consequences to you. In cases of withdrawal, any data
you have provided will be destroyed unless you indicate otherwise.
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If you do not want to answer some of the interview questions, that is fine and we can still
continue the interview process.
Information about the Study Results (How do I find out what was learned in this study?)
I expect to have this study completed by approximately May 2015. If you would like a brief
summary of the results by the end of the Master’s report, please let me know how you would like
it sent to you. Alternatively, a summary of the results will be posted at Queen’s University’s
Research and Learning Repository (QSpace: https://qspace.library.queensu.ca/).
Questions about the Study
Any questions about study participation may be directed to Elizabeth Bang at
12eb40@queensu.ca.
Any ethical concerns about the study may be directed to the School of Urban and Regional
Planning Unit Research Ethics Board at patricia.collins@queensu.ca or 613-533-2188 x77060
This study has been granted clearance according to the recommended principles of Canadian
ethics guidelines, and Queen's University policies.
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Appendix C: Consent Form
DATE: ________________________
CONSENT FORM
“The Sustainable Campus: An Investigation of Comprehensive Sustainability Policies in
the Campus Master Plans of Queen’s University and the University of Guelph”
I _____________________________________ (print full name) have read the information
presented in the Letter of Information about a study being conducted by Elizabeth Bang of the
School of Urban and Regional Planning of Queen’s University. I have had the opportunity to ask
questions about my involvement in this study and to receive additional details I requested. I
understand that if I agree to participate in this study, I may withdraw from the study at any time.
Note: Once completed, signed, and dated, a copy of this Consent Form will be made and
delivered to the interviewee.
1. I agree to participate in the study (check one):



Yes



No
_________ (initial)

2. I have been given a copy of the Letter of Information (check one):



Yes



No

3. I agree that the interview can be audio recorded (check one):



Yes



No

4. I would like to receive a summary of the study’s results at the end of the Master’s

report (check one):



Yes



No
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If yes, please provide an email address __________________________________ and/or mailing
address:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
5. I want my identity kept confidential (Confidentiality and Identity Preference) (check

one):



Yes (full identity and name will not be revealed, nor will a pseudonym be used)



No, I prefer to be identified by a pseudonym (e.g. Interviewee A, Interviewee B)



No, I prefer to be identified using my full identity and name

6. I agree to be contacted about a follow-up interview should it be required by the

Principal Investigator, and understand that I can always decline the request (check
one):



Yes. Contact information:
________________________________________________________



No

Full Name (print): ________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________
Date: __________________________________________________
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Appendix D: Interview Schedule
DATE: ______________________________
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
“The Sustainable Campus: An Investigation of Comprehensive Sustainability Policies in
the Campus Master Plans of Queen’s University and the University of Guelph”
Interview Questions
Rationale
1. What were the reasons for including sustainability related policies in the institution’s
Campus Master Plan?
Community Engagement
2. Which groups on campus did you consult or elicit feedback from in order to inform the
development of the sustainability policies?
3. Which groups in the host community (the community surrounding the campus) did you
consult or elicit feedback from in order to inform the development of the sustainability
policies?
Policy Development
4. What were some of the challenges you encountered as a campus planning professional
when developing the sustainability policies in the Campus Master Plan?
5. What were some of the strategies you used to address these challenges when developing
the sustainability policies?
6. What best practices or institutional models did you use as reference while developing the
sustainability policies? Why these particular best practices or models?
7. Were external consultants involved in the policy development process? Why or why not?
Moving Forward and Lessons
8. What would be your advice to a campus planning professional from another high
education institution looking to develop sustainability policies in their Campus Master
Plan?
9. What would you have done differently in your approach to developing sustainability
policies in the Campus Master Plan?
10. What professionals or technical expertise would you have elicited feedback from if you
had to develop the sustainability policies again?
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Questions about the Interview Schedule
Any questions about the interview schedule may be directed to Elizabeth Bang at
12eb40@queensu.ca.
Any ethical concerns about the study may be directed to the School of Urban and Regional
Planning Unit Research Ethics Board at patricia.collins@queensu.ca or 613-533-2188 x77060
This study has been granted clearance according to the recommended principles of Canadian
ethics guidelines, and Queen's University policies.
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Appendix E: Evaluation Criteria for the Document Review of Campus Master Plans
Concern
Research &
Curriculum

Criterion
Campus as a Living
Laboratory

Academic Research

Evaluative Questions
Academics
In the CMPs or CSPs, are there considerations for
using the campus, its infrastructure, and operations
for research that advances sustainability in the
following areas:
- Air & Climate
- Buildings
- Dining Services/Food
- Energy
- Grounds
- Purchasing
- Transportation
- Waste
- Water
- Coordination, Planning, and Governance
- Diversity & Affordability
- Health, Wellbeing, & Work
- Investment
- Public Engagement
- Other
(focused on promoting experiential learning on
campus environments in the area of sustainability)
Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
promote, facilitate, and/or make considerations for
academic research in sustainability?

Data Source
Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

Student Life

Engagement
Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
identify the use of one or more co-curricular

Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
White, 2013

Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University] (semistructured interviews)

Campus
Engagement

Reference

Campus Master Plan
(document review)

Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
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sustainability programs that include student
involvement and engagement?

Public Engagement

Community
Partnerships

Ex: active student groups focused on sustainability,
community garden projects, student-run enterprises
with sustainability mandates, conferences and
speaker series, student employment positions focused
on sustainability
Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
identify one or more formal partnership(s) with the
local community to work together to advance
sustainability within the community?
Ex: school districts, government agencies, non-profit
organizations, businesses, and/or other entities

Air & Climate

Greenhouse Gas
Emissions

Outdoor Air Quality

Buildings

Building Operations
and Maintenance

Operations
Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
encourage the development or continued
development of a greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
inventory?

Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University] (semistructured interviews)

Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews))

Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
include improvements to outdoor air quality?

Campus Master Plan
(document review)

Ex: prohibiting vehicle idling, restrictions on planting
and facilities services fleet, developing an inventory
of significant air emissions from stationary sources
on campus, and membership in air quality
organizations either locally or internationally

Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
encourage the use of a green building rating system

Campus Master Plan
(document review)

Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2014)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
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for existing buildings?
Ex: LEED for Existing Buildings: Operations &
Maintenance

Building Design and
Construction

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
encourage newly constructed institution-owned
buildings or major renovations to be certified under a
green building rating system for new construction
and major renovations?
Ex: LEED for New Construction and Major
Renovations

Indoor Air Quality

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
promote the improvement of indoor air quality in
institution-owned buildings?
Ex: Indoor air quality management program or
regular auditing and monitoring procedures

Dining Services

Energy

Food and Beverage
Purchasing

Building Energy
Consumption

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
promote the purchasing of food and beverages that
are either local or community-based and/or third
party verified to be ecologically sound, fair, and/or
humane?

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
encourage the reduction of total building energy
consumption of institutionally owned buildings?

Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)
Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)
Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)
Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University] (semistructured interviews)

Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or

Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
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Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)
Clean and Renewable
Energy

Grounds

Purchasing

Landscape
Management

Electronic, Cleaning,
Office Paper, and
Local Purchasing

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
support the development and use of clean and
renewable energy sources on the campus or within
institutionally owned buildings?

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
encourage the development and use of a Sustainable
Landscape Management Program to guide grounds
keeping operations as well as plantings on campus?

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
make reference to the use of sustainability standards,
criteria, or certifications in purchasing decisions by
the higher education institution?
Ex: EPEAT Certification for electronics, Green Seal
for cleaning products, Forest Stewardship Council for
paper products, etc.

Transportation

Campus Fleet

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
support the integration of alternative fuel and power
technology in its motorized vehicle fleet?

Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)
Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)
Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)
Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]

Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
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(semi-structured
interviews)
Commute Modal
Split (Student and
Employee)

Support for
Sustainable
Transportation

Waste

Waste Minimization
(i.e. Source
Reduction)

Waste Diversion

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
support and make available more sustainable
commuting options (e.g. walking, bicycling,
carpooling, taking public transit, taking campus
shuttle, etc) for their students and employees?

Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
demonstrate support for active transportation?

Campus Master Plan
(document review)

What initiatives do the CMPs or CSPs present that
demonstrates the campuses’ support for active
transportation (e.g. bicycle storage areas, bicycle
lanes)?

Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
encourage the development or continued
implementation of source reduction strategies to
reduce the total amount of waste generated by the
campus?

Campus Master Plan
(document review)

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
reference a waste diversion target? Furthermore, do
the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
encourage the development or continued
implementation of waste diversion strategies to meet
a waste diversion target or broader goal?

Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)
Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
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Water

Water Use

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
contain plans to reduce its total water use (potable
and non-potable) compared to a baseline?

Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

Stormwater
Management

Wastewater
Management

Coordination and
Planning

Sustainability
Coordination

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
encourage the development or continued
implementation of stormwater management best
practices (e.g. LID) and/or stormwater management
plan or policies to mitigate rainwater runoff impacts
from the campus?

Campus Master Plan
(document review)

Do the policies or initiatives in the CMPs or CSPs
encourage the use of “natural wastewater systems”
(e.g. constructed treatment wetlands) or recycling of
greywater and/or blackwater in the campuses’
management of wastewater?

Campus Master Plan
(document review)

Planning & Administration
Do the policies and initiatives in the CMP or CSP
reference the use of at least one sustainability
committee, office, and/or officer tasked by the higher
education administration to advise on and implement
policies and programs related to sustainability on
campus?

Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
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Sustainability
Planning

Do the policies and initiatives in the CMP or CSP
reference other formal sustainability plans or
initiatives on campus (ex. strategic plan, climate
action plan, sustainable food and dining services
plan, waste diversion plan, active transportation plan
etc)?

Campus Master Plan
(document review)
Campus Planning and/or
Sustainability Professional
[University or Consultant]
(semi-structured
interviews)

Council of Ontario
Universities, Going
Greener Reports (2011,
2012, 2013)
Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, and Rating
System Reporting Tool,
2014
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Appendix F: Short Form for Course-Based Student Research of the General Research Ethics
Board (GREB)
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Appendix G: Examples of Campus Master Plan Policies
Theme

Criterion

University of Guelph

Research and Curriculum
Campus as a Living
“…the Campus Master Plan is positioned to support the
Laboratory
university in achieving the objectives of the BetterPlanet
Project as they relate to the structure and function of the
campus, including facilities and infrastructure.” (Section
2.2 Coordinated Initiatives)
“[Natural Areas] not only place an ecological role in the
campus, but also support teaching and research…the
Aboretum is a well-loved campus asset and…plays a role
in research, teaching, and recreation…” (Section 4.3.1
Natural Areas)

Academics
Academic Research

“Recommendation #8: The inclusion of environmentally
sensitive lands in the university’s academic and research
programs should be promoted” (Section 4.3.1 Natural
Areas)
“The BetterPlanet Project proposes a vision of how
teaching and research achievements at the University of
Guelph can spark positive change in the world” (Section
2.2 Coordinated Initiatives)
“Planning Principle #1.4: support interdisciplinary
teaching, research and discovery with appropriate space,
facilities, and campus resources” (Section 3.1 Planning
Principles)
“Recommendation #3: Leasing strategies shold also
maximize opportunities for research partnerships and
provision of services and amenities that serve the
university community” (Section 4.2.5 Heritage Trust
Lands)

Engagement

Campus Engagement
Student Life

No formal CMP policies that identify the use of one or
more co-curricular sustainability programs that include

Queen’s University
“…creating a culture of sustainability that guides
everyday activities to encourage conservation,
innovation, and effective use of resources in facilities
and operations, education and research, engagement
and outreach.” (Section 1.2 Coordination with
existing University Policy and Other Projects)
“Low Impact Development features such as
infiltration ditches, bioswales, ponds, and
wetlands…could potentially provide learning
opportunities for students…” (Section 6.6.1 Main
Utilities)

No formal CMP policies that promote, facilitate,
and/or make considerations for academic research in
sustainability.
Note: Although there were no formal CMP policies
that addressed academic research in the area of
sustainability, interviewees provided examples of
research projects in departments such as
Environmental Studies and Applied Science and
Engineering. These research projects address campus
program and policy development to reduce
emissions, calculating campus emissions, stormwater
management, urban runoff, and municipal
infrastructure resiliency.

No formal CMP policies that identify the use of one
or more co-curricular sustainability programs that
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Public Engagement
Community
Partnerships

student involvement and engagement.

include student involvement and engagement.

Note: Interviews and further investigation found that the
Sustainability Office engages students through positions
such as Eco Rep Coordinator, Recycling Coordinator,
and Composting Coordination. Furthermore, many of the
policies and programs developed by the Sustainability
Office are geared towards student involvement.

Note: Sustainability programs and student
committees do exist at Queen’s University although
they are not formally referenced in the CMP.
Interviews and further investigation found groups and
initiatives such as the Alma Mater Society
Commission of the Environment and Sustainability,
Commerce and Engineering Environmental
Conference, Queen’s Solar Design Team, and
Students Taking Responsible Initiatives for a Viable
Environment, involved students and had a
sustainability mandate.

“Planning Principle #3.9: Implement campus planning
processes that integrate with and engage multiple
disciplines and communities.” (Section 3.1 Planning
Principles)

“[West Campus] may also be the place for innovation
facilities that partner with the private sector or that
serve the broader Kingston community” (3.2.2 The
Vision for West Campus)

“Planning Principle #4.3: Embed the campus within the
surrounding community and contribute to the vibrancy
and success of the City of Guelph.” (Section 3.1
Planning Principles)

“Recommendation #1: Advocate cycling lane
improvements for Existing and Proposed Cycling
Routes (as indicated on Figure 4-3) with the City of
Kingston.” (Section 4.3.1 Cycling Network
Recommendations)

“Key Move #4: Strengthen relationships to the City. The
City and the University have a mutually beneficial
relationship that will continue to be supported. Oncampus programming – recreational facilities, cultural
and athletic events, the Arboretum – bring the city into
the campus. Conversely, University can strengthen its
relationship within the City and downtown through an
increased physical and programmatic presence.
Development, landscape and movement improvements at
the periphery of campus will encourage integration with
the city and make campus more welcoming.
Development on the Heritage Trust lands will reflect the
general character and qualities of the core campus.”
(Section 4.1 Physical Structures – Key Moves)

“Depending on the available waste volume either
from campus or sourced from the local community,
waste gastification and alternative technologes to
generate bio-fuel are possible.” (Section 5.6.3
Heating and Cooling)
“The Near Term reflects: Improved pedestrian and
cycling infrastructure realized through partnerships
with the City of Kingston.” (Section 8.2 Near Term
Plan)
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“Recommendation #1: The university may explore
potential programmatic or development initiatives as
opportunities arise and in consultation with the City of
Guelph. Such initiatives may include small-scale
academic, cultural, or administrative functions.” (Section
4.2.6 Downtown Guelph)
“The university will continue to work with Guelph
Transit, GO and other regional transit providers to
optimize transit service to campus.” (Section 4.4.4
Transit)
“The University of Guelph is committed to being a good
partner to the City of Guelph and a good neighbour to its
surrounding communities…[improvements] will include
such measures as integrated bicycle and path
networks…enhanced transit connectivity…To ensure
these improvements are aligned with the Campus Master
Plan framework while supporting the City’s objectives,
the University is committed to continued dialogue with
City staff and its neighbourhoods. This may include
regularly scheduled coordination meetings with City
staff and/or targeted implementation studies as
required...” (Section 5.4 Campus Planning Processes,
Monitoring and Updates)
Air and Climate
Greenhouse Gas
Emissions

Operations

No formal CMP policies that discuss the development or
continued use of a greenhouse gas emissions inventory.
Note: The Sustainability Office provides annual energy
consumption data of the University of Guelph (Annual
Energy Consumption Data for CO2, Electricity, Natural
Gas, and Water) and annual reports on the status of the
University’s Community Energy Plan. Furthermore, the
majority of CMP policies generally aim to reduce
campus emissions without mention of a greenhouse gas
emissions inventory or baseline.

“Queen’s has pursued a number of initiatives to
target, plan and implement measures to decrease
annual energy consumption and greenhouse gas
emissions.” (Section 1.2 Coordination with existing
University Policy and Other Projects)
“Climate Action Plan: The Climate Action Plan
identifies benchmarks, milestones and timelines to
gradually reduce GHG emissions and energy
consumption. Queen’s University has committed to
the plan for all existing facilities, proposed
redevelopment and expansion. A baseline was
established for the University based on the GHG
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inventory in 2008 from which to measure future
emission reductions. Between 2008 and 2010,
Queen’s has implemented measures which reduced
GHG emissions by approximately 20%.
The targets set by the University are as follows:
• 35% reduction by 2020
• 70% reduction by 2030
• 100% reduction/climate neutrality by 2040”
(Section 1.2 Coordination with Existing University
Policy and Other Projects)

Outdoor Air Quality

“Increased transportation opportunities will enhance
connectivity and accessibility while reducing fuel
consumption and emissions.” (3.2 The Campus Vision)

“Responding to Queen’s strong commitment to
sustainability and performance benchmarks, there is
an opportunity to implement measures to
reduce…greenhouse gas emissions as part of the
master plan…Queen’s has invested into programs
and activities in an effort to reduce…greenhouse gas
emissions which include:
• Carbon footprint accounting
• Building level utility data tracking
• CO2 monitoring and HVAC control.” (Section 5.6.3
Heating and Cooling)
No formal CMP policies that include improvements
to outdoor air quality.
Note: Interviews and further investigation found that
the institution is currently experimenting with smaller
campus fleet sizes. Reducing emissions and air
pollutants released by campus vehicles was the
primary motivator.

Buildings
Building Operations
and Maintenance

“Sustainable systems and efficient operations will further
contribute to campus sustainability…continued attention
to water conservation and waste management will reduce
resource consumption…” (Section 4.5 Energy,
Infrastructure, and Utilities)

“Queen’s challenge is not necessarily to build new
facilities…but rather, how to renew and retrofit
existing facilities to align with current space needs.
This means…performing interior upgrades and
renovations.” (Section 2.3 Evolving Space Needs)

“New initiatives to achieve sustainability could be big or
small, such as…ensuring all buildings, new and old, are

“Planning Principle #3: Promote good facilities
management
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sustainably constructed/renovated and operated.”
(Section 2.3 Key Opportunities and Challenges)
“Planning Principle #3.2: Prioritize the renewal and
maintenance of existing building assets…” (Section 3.1
Planning Principles)
“Planning Principle #3.7: Minimize energy use and
emissions through campus renewal, development and
operations, and pursue a commitment to climate
neutrality.” (Section 3.1 Planning Principles)
“Key Move #1: Prioritize the renewal of existing
places…The university will focus on the renewal and
enhancement of existing buildings to improve their
condition, better align facilities and uses, support the
university’s evolving academic mission, and reinforce a
compact and walkable campus.” (Section 4.1 Physical
Structure – Key Moves)
“The focus on renewal of existing facilities will reinforce
the goal of a compact campus…A compact academic
campus has many advantages, including:
• Optimizing utilization of existing buildings, services
and open spaces;
• Reducing environmental impacts from land and energy
consumption;
• Freeing up campus lands for other functions…”
(Section 4.2 Land Use, Renewal, and Development)

#3.1: Act as stewards of our land and consider the
best use of that land over time.
#3.3: Assess sites for potential renewal in the context
of a full range of issues and objectives, including
building maintenance and site capacity.
#3.5: Ensure higher energy performance standards
and technologies are integrated with improvement
projects.
Planning Principle #4: Foster a more sustainable
campus.
#4.1: Promote green building technologies in new
and renewed development.” (Section 3.1 Planning
Principles)
“…the Campus Master Plan aims to lessen the
University’s impact on the environment through
sound planning, stewardship of valued natural
resources, and green development practices. An
holistic approach to sustainability means ensuring
sustainable principles are considered in every aspect
of campus development.” (3.2.3 Sustainability
Vision)

“…focused investment in improving the quality of
existing campus buildings is the majority priority. A
comprehensive facility renewal strategy will promote
campus sustainability, improve building conditions, and
better align space and users.” (Section 4.2.1 Facility
Renewal and New Development)

“…changes on Main Campus will be necessary to
ensure the University continues to provide the
appropriate facilities…for a contemporary and
sustainable campus. Change will occur mostly in the
form of renewal to existing facilities, with the
objectives of bringing older buildings into
contemporary conditions…” (Chapter 5 Main
Campus Master Plan )

“…sustainable systems and efficient operations will
further contribute to campus sustainability…the [district

“Building Systems. The current approach Queen’s is
taking to improve the efficiency of each building
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energy network] provides a focused opportunity for
improving efficiency and minimizing contributions to
climate change.

Building Design and
Construction

“Sustainability: New initiatives to achieve sustainability
could be big or small, such as…ensuring all buildings,
new and old, ar sustainably constructed/renovated and
operated.” (Section 2.3 Key Opportunities and
Challenges)
“Planning Principle #3.6: Plan and design campus
development to ensure efficient and effective services
and utilities.
Planning Principle #3.7: Minimize energy use and
emissions through campus renewal, development and
operations, and pursue a commitment to climate
neutrality.” (Section 3.1 Planning Principles)
“The campus land use strategy…supports a compact
campus, where renewal and new development will be
concentrated in the core. A compact academic campus
has many advantages, including:
• Reducing environmental impacts from land and energy
consumption;
• Freeing up campus lands for other functions, including
open space, athletic facilities and parking.” (Section 4.2
Land Use, Renewal and Development)
“Recommendation #1: Renewal and development
provide opportunities to increase water efficiency in
buildings and reduce overall consumption. New
development…consider best practices in on-site
stormwater management techniques.
Recommendation #5: New development will be designed
to minimize electrical consumption to meet stringent

(existing and proposed) is a great first step. These
low cost measures paired with upgrades to control
systems and monitoring are cost effective solutions to
reduce energy consumption.” (Section 5.6.3 Heating
and Cooling – List of building systems
recommendations on pg. 137)
“Reflecting this Plan’s guiding principle to foster a
more sustainable campus, the Campus Master Plan
aims to lessen the University’s impact on the
environment through sound planning, stewardship of
valued natural resources, and green development
practices. An holistic approach to sustainability
means ensuring sustainable principles are considered
in every aspect of campus development.” (Section
3.2.3 Sustainability Vision)
“Recommendation #1: New buildings should be
designed to minimize their environmental impacts
and contribute to the overall sustainability of the
campus. To this end, the University will consider
applying high standards for sustainability, such as
LEEDTM, to new development proposals.
Recommendation #3: Significant new buildings
should be designed to support sustainable roofs, such
as ‘green’ or ‘white’ roofs. Roofs can also be
designed to accommodate small-scale green energy
infrastructure, such as photovoltaic or solar hot water,
where appropriate.
Recommendation #4: Wherever possible, HVAC
systems should be integrated with the campus energy
distribution system and central energy plant.
Recommendation #5: New buildings should be
designed to reduce stormwater impacts, and could
incorporate rainwater capture and/or contribute to
reuse systems.” (Section 7.1.5 Building Design
Guidelines, Sustainability)
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standards for energy consumption.” (Section 4.5 Energy,
Infrastructure, and Utilities)

Indoor Air Quality

“Sustainability: New buildings should be designed to
minimize their environmental impacts and contribute to
the overall sustainability of the campus. To this end, the
university will consider applying high standards for
sustainability, such as LEEDTM, to new development
proposals.” (Volume 2 Building Design Guidelines)
No formal CMP policies express improving indoor air
quality in institution-owned buildings.
Note: The CMP focuses more on space utilization,
relocating uses, land use and transportation planning on
campus rather than systems and operations within the
buildings.

“Sustainability and Energy: Queen’s has invested
into programs and activities in an effort to reduce
energy consumption and GHG emissions which
include:
• Building Automation Systems (BAS), nightly and
weekend setbacks
• Building level utility data tracking
• Occupancy sensors
• CO2 monitoring and HVAC control
Building Systems: The current approach Queen’s is
taking to improve the efficiency of each building
(existing and proposed) is a great first step…As the
campus is heavily populated with older buildings and
the population varies dramatically throughout the
year, some examples to consider:
Recommendation #4: Install energy efficient HVAC
systems. In addition to energy efficient Air Handling
Units, heat wheel retrofits and new rooftop units,
consider Variable Refrigerant Flow (VRF) systems,
multiple Energy Recovery Ventilators (ERV),
Lossnay heat/humidity exchanger retrofits as an
example.
Recommendation #8: Consider natural ventilation in
transient, high occupancy spaces.” (Section 5.6.3
Heating and Cooling)

Dining Services
Food and Beverage

No formal CMP policies express the promotion of

No formal CMP policies that promote the purchasing
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Purchasing

purchasing food and beverages that are either local or
community-based.
Note: The University of Guelph’s Sustainability Office
helps promote and support the University’s Sustainable
Restaurant Project. This project looks at changing the
hospitality industry to become more sustainable.
Furthermore, the Council of Ontario Universities’ Going
Greener Reports (2009, 2011, and 2012) note that the
institution’s Hospitality Services have created programs
and incentives that encourage sustainability in campus
food service locations and are sourcing locally. The
reports also note a Local Sustainability Plan that
promotes the purchase of local Ontario products as much
as possible. Furthermore, as of 2012 the University has
been sourcing their organic produce from the on-campus
Guelph Centre for Urban Organic Farming. This has
resulted in the university’s produce purchases being 45%
local in season.

Energy
Building Energy
Consumption

“Sustainability: The concept of sustainability is
embedded in the Campus Master Plan, building on an
existing foundation that includes current initiatives such
as…the campus district energy system…” (Section 2.3
Key Opportunities and Challenges)
“Planning Principle #3.7: Minimize energy use and
emissions through campus renewal, development and
operations, and pursue a commitment to climate
neutrality.” (Section 3.1 Planning Principles)
“[District energy network] and its central plant also
provides a focused opportunity for improving efficiency
and minimizing contributions to climate change. The
university will expand and improve the district energy
network and other utility systems to support new campus
development and users…District energy systems of this
type are very efficient and should be used to support new
development.

of food and beverages that are either local or
community-based and/or third party verified to be
ecologically sound, fair, and/or humane.
Note: In Appendix A – The Innovation Parking Lot
of Queen’s Sustainability Strategic Framework, the
Campus Operations & Services section notes that
Queen’s University encourages the purchasing of
local food and beverages. It also lists a few
sustainable considerations the University should
begin making in respect to food and beverage
purchasing.

“Sustainability Initiatives: Queen’s has pursued a
number of initiatives to target, plan and implement
measures to decrease annual energy consumption and
Green-House Gas (GHG) emissions. This has
included small scale upgrades, retrofits and large
scale studies to improve central systems serving both
Main Campus and West Campus.
Climate Action Plan: The Climate Action Plan
identifies benchmarks, milestones and timelines to
gradually reduce GHG emissions and energy
consumption. Queen’s University has committed to
the plan for all existing facilities, proposed
redevelopment and expansion.” (Section 1.2
Coordination with Existing University Policy and
Other Projects)
“Planning Principle #3.5: Ensure higher energy
performance standards and technologies are
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Recommendation #5: New development will be designed
to minimize electrical consumption to meet stringent
standards for energy consumption” (Section 4.5 Energy,
Infrastructure, and Utilities)

Clean and Renewable
Energy

“Sustainability: Wherever possible, HVAC systems
should be integrated with the campus district energy
distribution system and central energy plant.” (Volume
2, Building Design Guidelines)
“Significant new buildings should be designed to support
sustainable roofs, such as ‘green’ or ‘white’ roofs. Roofs
can also be designed to accommodate small-scale green
energy infrastructure, such as photovoltaic or solar hot
water, where appropriate.” (Volume 2 Building Design
Guidelines, Sustainability)

integrated with improvement projects” (Section 3.1
Planning Principles)
Recommendations and energy consumption
strategies listed in Section 5.6.3 Heating and Cooling
(Building Systems and Short, Medium, and Long
Term)

“Planning Principle #4.1: Promote green building
technologies in new and renewed development.” (3.1
Planning Principles)
“Sections 5.6 and 6.6 – Utilities recommend small
scale upgrades, retrofits and new systems that will
decrease annual energy consumption and GreenHouse Gas emissions.” (Section 3.2.3 Sustainability
Vision)
“…understanding Queen’s strong commitment to
sustainability, there is also an opportunity to
implement further upgrades to increase energy
efficiency and develop a more resilient power system
that can withstand severe weather events.” (Section
5/6 Utilities)
“Sustainability and Energy: Queen’s has invested
into programs and activities in an effort to reduce
energy consumption and GHG emissions which
include:
• Precinct Cooling
• 20KW solar PV array
The renewable and sustainable technologies which
have merit at Queen’s are as follows:
Geothermal: If there is space to support a vertical
borehole field, this is an efficient and cost effective
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way to provide district heating and cooling.
Deep Lake Cooling: This will be dependent on the
available depths and temperatures available but based
on the proximity to both campuses, this can be
reinvestigated.
Solar Thermal: In buildings with a high domestic hot
water requirement/turnover, sports facilities and as a
supporting system to a low temperature hot water
heating system , solar thermal can be a viable option.
Waste Gastification: Depending on the available
waste volume either from campus or sourced from
the local community, waste gasification and
alternative technologies to generate bio- fuel are
possible. The bio-fuel can be used to feed cogeneration turbines, boilers or fuel-cells to create heat
and power.
“Building Systems:…As the campus is heavily
populated with older buildings and the population
varies dramatically throughout the year, some
examples to consider:
Recommendation #10: Installation of PV’s arrays.”
(Section 5.6.3 Heating and Cooling)
List of Medium and Long Term recommendations, as
well as Other Considerations in Section 5.6.3 Heating
and Cooling – Campus Systems.
“Recommendation #3: Significant new buildings
should be designed to support sustainable roofs, such
as ‘green’or ‘white‘ roofs. Roofs can also be
designed to accommodate small-scale green energy
infrastructure, such as photovoltaic or solar hot water,
where appropriate.” (Section 7.1.5 Building Design
Guidelines, Sustainability)
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Grounds
Landscape
Management

“Sustainability: New initiatives to achieve sustainability
could be big or small, such as increasing naturalized
landscape management…” (Section 2.3 Key
Opportunities and Challenges)
“Recommendation #1: A Landscape Master Plan should
be developed as a comprehensive guide to landscape
investment.
Recommendation #6: The design of landscapes should
take into account ” the kind and extent of the
maintenance they will receive…landscape design should
be required to demonstrate that their solutions can be
maintained economically and with the procedures
normally employed on the campus.
Recommendation #7: Opportunities for reducing
maintenance requirements and costs should be explored.
Landscape maintenance programs…maintenance should
be periodically reviewed to ensure that they are in
compliance with the Plan and reflect best practices.”
(Section 4.3 Landscape and Open Space)
“Recommendation #1: Landscape plans should be
developed for each of the iconic greens in their entirety.
Recommendation #3: Alternatives to asphalt paving,
such as paving stones, permeable surfaces, and other
means that allow for ground water infiltration should be
considered.” (Section 4.3.2 Iconic Greens)
“New…landscape initiatives…will consider best
practices in on-site stormwater management techniques.
Potential stormwater management measures for
consideration include:
• Integration of stormwater management features into
landscape and streetscape projects.” (Section 4.5 Energy,
Infrastructure, and Utilities)

“Recommendation #1: A Landscape Master Plan for
Main Campus should be developed as a
comprehensive guide to landscape investment based
on the landscape projects identified in this document.
Landscape projects will be implemented according to
University objectives and funding opportunities.
Recommendation #3: New plantings should consist
of a variety of native or non-invasive species to
promote biodiversity.
Recommendation #6: ...landscape design should
underpin Queen’s life-cycle landscape maintenance
program and be both economical and sustainable to
implement and maintain.
Recommendation #7: Opportunities to incorporate
plantings into the design of buildings, such as green
roofs or living walls, should be encouraged in all new
development.” (Section 5.4 Open Space Network)
“Recommendation #2: Landscape plans should be
developed for each picturesque landscape…
Recommendation #6: Improve stewardship of the
Arboretum through enhanced maintenance and new
plantings.” (Section 5.4.1 Picturesque Landscapes)
“Recommendation #1: A Landscape Master Plan for
West Campus should be developed as a
comprehensive guide to landscape investment based
on the landscape projects identified in this
document…” (Section 6.4 Open Space Network)
“Recommendation #1: Surface parking areas shall
incorporate high quality landscape design that:
• Includes generous tree planting around and within
parking areas, to mitigate visual impacts and provide
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Purchasing
Electronic, Cleaning,
Office Paper, and Local
Purchasing

Transportation
Campus Fleet

“Priority Initiative #2: Open Spaces. Develop a
comprehensive Campus Landscape Master Plan to guide
future decision-making.” (Section 5.2 Twenty-Year
Demonstration Plan)

shade that reduces heat island effects;…
• Considers opportunities for porous pavement
materials, bio-swales and other innovative
stormwater management techniques;…” (Section
7.1.7 Parking)

No formal CMP policies discuss using sustainability
standards, criteria, or certifications in purchasing
decisions by the HE institution

No formal CMP policies make reference to the use of
sustainability standards, critieria, or certifications in
purchasing decisions by the HE institution.

Note: Council of Ontario Universities’ Going Greener
Report (2011) notes that the University of Guelph is
engaging in green procurement policies but does not
provide further details

Note: Appendix A – Innovation Parking Lot of the
Queen’s University Sustainability Strategic
Framework demonstrates a need for the University to
internally review their purchasing and consumption
practices to adopt more environmentally friendly
products. Appendix A further supports the institution
adopting more environmentally friendly products,
purchasing recycled materials (e.g. virgin-fibre or
partially recycled content paper, 100% post consumer
recycled content, cradle-to-cradle sustainable product
design, etc), and encouraging purchase agreements
with manufacturers where the manufacturer takes
back their product for reuse at the end of the life
cycle.

No formal policies in the CMP that supports the
integration of alternative fuel and power technology in
motorized vehicle fleet.

“Additionally, the [waste energy system] could be
used to fuel waste collection and campus vehicles to
create a full cycle energy process. This would be a
great promotional sustainable system for the
University.” (Section 5.6.3 Heating and Cooling)

Note: The Sustainability Office promotes a Green Fleet
initiative. This initiative led to the Physical Resources
department converting their employee fleet from pick-up
trucks to electric utility vehicles. The Sustainability
Office notes that as a result, the department has been
able to move away from gasoline engines, “…to a
vehicle which can go all day on a single charge.” This
Green Fleet initiative is reflected in a campus-wide
vehicle policy (Sustainability Office, 2015).
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Commute Modal Split
(Student and
Employee)

“Planning Principle #3.8: Continue to reduce the
proportion of single-occupant vehicle trips by targeting
no growth in the number of parking spaces and
enhancing pedestrian, cycling and transit infrastructure.”
(Section 3.1 Planning Principles)
“Sustainable: Increased transportation opportunities will
enhance connectivity and accessibility while reducing
fuel consumption and emissions.” (Section 3.2 Campus
Vision)
“Key Move #3: Improve campus arrival, circulation, and
wayfinding. Transit ridership will continue to grow, with
a continued focus on travel demand management.”
“The campus movement network supports the many trips
and connections made on campus…The pedestrian
network is also a means for connecting people with
people. Active pedestrian routes serve as some of the
most important venues for meeting friends and
colleagues throughout the day…Ensuring the entire
campus is connected, welcoming and walkable is a high
priority.
Arrival at campus occurs through a variety of means,
including cars, buses, bicycles and on foot. The
university will continue to support sustainable means of
transportation, especially with a growing commuter
population.
Travel Demand Management: Guelph is widely
recognized for its travel demand management (TDM)
program…Growth in transit, pedestrian and bicycle trips
have supported sustainability while reducing the demand
for land-intensive surface parking lots.” (Section 4.4
Movement)
“Recommendation #1: Prioritize pedestrian, bicycle and
transit activity in improvements to all campus streets and

“Chapter 4, the Campus at the City Scale, provides
co-ordinated movement networks that promote safe,
comfortable and attractive environments to ensure
walking, cycling and public transit are desirable
movement choices for the Queen’s community.”
(Section 3.2.3 Sustainability Vision)
“Campus Circulator: The University should explore
the implementation of a campus circulator shuttle (an
evolution of the existing parking shuttle service) that
will be open to all Queen’s students, staff and faculty.
Planned as a continuous loop, bringing rapid transit
service to Union Street, the circulator should provide
regular service between campuses and stop at high
traffic areas…The routing of the circulator must
consider and supplement City transit routes to avoid
any duplication…should also consider general
principles regarding effective transit routes to ensure
broad ridership.” (Section 4.2 Movement Between
Campuses and Parking Strategy)
“Recommendation #1: The University should revise
its parking management strategy…The strategy
should consider campus sustainability objectives to
reduce private vehicle trips as a transportation mode
to and from campus…
Recommendation #3: The University will continue to
consult with Kingston Transit in determining future
routes that best serve the needs of Queen’s students,
faculty, and staff.” (Section 4.2.1 Movement
Between Campuses and Parking Strategy Recommendations)
“Recommendation #3: Develop a cycling parking
strategy to provide co-ordinated parking
opportunities across both West and Main Campus.
The strategy should locate cycling parking to areas
that are weather protected, areas with good
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advocate for these modes of transportation in any
projects involving city streets.” (Section 4.4.1 Street
Network)

surveillance, and that do not obstruct pedestrian
movement patterns.” (Section 4.3.1 Cycling Network
– Recommendations)

“…The campus and surrounding city have welcomed
cyclists, with existing or planned dedicated bicycle lanes
on many campus streets and streets surrounding campus.
Extensive investment in bicycle parking, including
weather protected parking areas, ensure convenient
bicycle travel to and around campus.

“For these reasons, a pedestrian network must be
both extensive, providing many direct routes to get to
different points on campus, as well as an enjoyable
experience in order to encourage people to walk.”
(Section 5.5.1 Pedestrian Network)

Wherever possible, the university will construct
dedicated bicycle lanes on all primary campus streets to
create a complete bicycle network. Coordination with the
City of Guelph will ensure the campus bicycle network
is integrated with the surrounding city.
Recommendation #1: Coordinate bicycle infrastructure
improve¬ments with the City of Guelph, including
eastward expansion of bicycle lanes on Stone Road and
College Avenue toward Victoria Road.

“As described in Section 4.3, a comprehensive, safe,
and inviting cycling network promotes cycling as a
desirable and primary transportation choice.”
(Section 5.5.4 Cycling Network)
“Recommendation #2: Locate a concentration of
cycling facilities at the future West Campus Square
to promote cycling as a preferred mode of
transportation between Main and West Campus.”
(Section 6.5.4 Cycling Network)

Recommendation #3: Develop a bicycle parking strategy
to provide large-scale parking opportunities that are
con¬veniently located near areas of high campus activity
and directly accessible from bicycle routes but away
from Branion Plaza.
Recommendation #4: Include bicycle parking
considerations in site planning for new developments.”
(Section 4.4.3 Bicycle Network and Infrastructure)
“Through implementation of a U-pass program and the
comprehensive campus TDM program, the university
has benefited from significant transit ridership
growth…The university will continue to work with
Guelph Transit, GO and other regional transit providers
to optimize transit service to campus.
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…All decisions should ensure that transit remains a
convenient and efficient means of transportation for the
university community.” (Section 4.4.4 Transit)
“Priority Initiative – Connected Campus. Accommodate
growing transit needs, enhance transit facilities and
ensure efficient and safe transit operations.” (Section 5.2
Twenty-Year Demonstration Plan)
Support for Sustainable
Transportation

“Planning Principle #4.2: Improve active
transportation infrastructure, including cycling routes
and pedestrian pathways
Planning Principle #4.6: Encourage public transit by
working with Kingston Transit and ensuring transit
waiting areas are safe and comfortable environments
Planning Principle #6.4: Enhance infrastructure and
services to promote active transportation such as
walking and biking” (Section 3.1 Planning
Principles)
“The movement networks introduced in Chapter 4 are
supported by recommendations to ensure balanced
transportation infrastructure and facilities that support
all modes of travel, with a priority on pedestrian and
cyclist safety.” (Section 3.2.3 Sustainability Vision)
“A key component of the University’s broader
objective to create a sustainable campus is
developing a safe, inviting, and convenient active
transportation network.
While these exist today, the University will
encourage the City to bring forward design
enhancements and provide ongoing maintenance of
these routes to ensure safely demarcated, maintained
continuous bike lanes.
Proposed routes are proposed on-road cycling routes
that can be implemented as either dedicated lanes or
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“sharrows” (street markings that indicate cyclists
may use a traffic lane).
Proposed cycling trails consist of off-street routes,
that may be integrated with pedestrian trails.
Recommendation #1: Advocate cycling lane
improvements for Existing and Proposed Cycling
Routes (as indicated on Figure 4-3) with the City of
Kingston.” (Section 4.3 Cycling Network)
“Recommendation #3: Prioritize pedestrian, bicycle
and transit activity in improvements to all campus
streets.” (Section 4.5.1 City Streets –
Recommendations)
“Prioritizing sustainable transportation: Designing
Main Campus for pedestrians, cyclists and those with
mobility-related disabilities is a priority. Main
Campus will continue to be defined as pedestrianoriented, where pedestrian activity is the most
important mode of travel.
Recommendation #1: The continued maintenance and
enhancement to the pedestrian network should be
considered a priority in order to ensure a continued
safe, walkable, and accessible Main Campus.”
(Section 5.5.1 Pedestrian Network)
“Recommendation #1: Prioritize pedestrian, bicycle
and transit activity to all campus streets and advocate
for these modes of transportation in any projects
involving city streets.” (Section 5.5.2 Street Network)
“Recommendation #3: Walks and Pedestrian
Pathways should be aligned with one another to
ensure a continuous and co-ordinated network. Any
new walk or re-alignment of an existing walk should
be designed to join with other components of the
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pedestrian network.” (Section 6.5 Movement)
“Recommendation #1: Prioritize pedestrian, bicycle
and transit activity in the improvement and creation
of all West Campus streets and advocate for these
modes of transportation in any projects involving city
streets.” Section 6.5.2 Street Network)
Waste
Waste Minimization

Waste Diversion

“Continued attention to water conservation and waste
management will reduce resource consumption…”
(Section 4.5 Energy, Infrastructure and Utilities)

“Continued attention to water conservation and waste
management will reduce resource consumption…”
(Section 4.5 Energy, Infrastructure, and Utilities)

No formal CMP policies that encourage the
development or continued implementation of source
reduction strategies to reduce the total amount of
waste generated by the campus.
Note: The CMP makes reference to exploring the
option of combining campus waste with local
community waste to make available alternative fuel
uses. Furthermore, the Queen’s University
Sustainability Strategic Framework’s Innovation
Parking Lot includes considerations for future waste
reduction initiatives, pending funding and feasibility
studies.
No formal CMP policies that reference a waste
diversion target, or encourage the development or
continued implementation of waste diversion
strategies to meet a waste diversion target or goal.
Note: Waste diversion initiatives are apparent in the
Queen’s University Sustainability Strategic
Framework in their Innovation Parking Lot.

Water
Water Use

“Additional capacity in the system may also be realized
through redevelopment and intensification. For example,
an older building may have relatively high water
consumption and resulting sewage discharge, but may be
retrofitted with current code compliant fixtures or
replaced with a low-use facility (e.g. a lab is replaced
with a lecture hall)

“Recommendation #5: New buildings should be
designed to reduce stormwater impacts, and could
incorporate rainwater capture and/or contribute to
reuse systems.” (7.1.5 Sustainability)
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Recommendation #4: …Potential stormwater
management measures for consideration include:
• Re-use of stormwater for irrigation, toilet flushing or
other greywater applications.” (Section 4.5 Energy,
Infrastructure, and Utilities)

Stormwater
Management

“New buildings should be designed to reduce stormwater
impacts, and could incorporate, or contribute to,
rainwater capture and re-use systems.” (Volume 2
Building Design Guidelines, Sustainability)
“Recommendation #6: Optimal groundwater conditions
must be maintained within and adjacent to natural areas
by minimizing impermeable surfaces and ensuring
appropriate setbacks.” (Section 4.3.1 Natural Areas)
“…Alternatives to asphalt paving, such as paving stones,
permeable surfaces and other means that allow for
ground water infiltration should be considered…The
parking area north of College Avenue should be
improved in conjunction with the development of the
proposed CME building…This may include porous
paving, extensive planting and pedestrian infrastructure.”
(Section 4.3.2 Iconic Greens)
“Recommendation #5: Best management practices to
retain and treat stormwater with street rights-of-way
should be considered.” (Section 4.3.5 Key Streets)

“Recommendation #4: In response to municipal
stormwater flow control guidelines, rooftop storage
of rainwater should be considered as a means of
reducing the size of underground storage units on
highly congested project sites.” (5.6.1 Main Utilities)
“Recommendation #2: Stormwater management
solutions should attempt to take advantage of the
existing open spaces that are available throughout the
West Campus, where possible. Low Impact
Development features such as infiltration ditches,
bioswales, ponds and wetlands should be considered
as they will result in cost savings relative to
traditional underground stormwater management
solutions…” (Section 6.6 Utilities)

“…increased on-site stormwater management will
minimize downstream impacts.

“Recommendation #5: New buildings should be
designed to reduce stormwater impacts, and could
incorporate rainwater capture and/or contribute to
reuse systems.” (7.1.5 Building Design Guidelines)

Recommendation #4: New development and renewal
projects, landscape initiatives and parking lot design will
consider best practices in on-site storm water
management techniques. Potential stormwater
management measures for consideration include:
• Surface or underground storage and detention to control
release rates;
• Roof top storage as a means of natural retention;

“Recommendation #1: Surface parking areas shall
incorporate high quality landscape Design that:
• Considers opportunities for porous pavement
materials, bio-swales and other innovative
stormwater management techniques…” (7.1.7
Parking)
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• Re-use of stormwater for irrigation, toilet flushing or
other greywater applications;
• Quality control measures such as oil and grit removal;
• Increased permeable paving and other design
approaches or technologies to increase infiltration; and
• Integration of stormwater management features into
landscape and streetscape projects.” (Section 4.5 Energy,
Infrastructure, and Utilities)
“New buildings should be designed to reduce stormwater
impacts, and could incorporate, or contribute to,
rainwater capture and re-use systems.” (Volume 2
Building Design Guidelines, Sustainability)
“Surface parking areas shall incorporate high quality
landscape design that:
• Considers opportunities for bio-swales and other
innovative stormwater management techniques.”
(Volume 2 Building Design Guidelines, Parking)

Planning and
Administration

“The building and yard should be sustainably designed to
minimize impacts on the nearby Arboretum, including
impacts from…stormwater…” (Volume 2 Building
Design Guidelines, Precinct 6 – East Campus)
Wastewater
“Recommendation #4: New development and renewal
Management
projects, landscape initiatives and parking lot design will
consider best practices in on-site stormwater
management techniques. Potential stormwater
management measures for consideration include:
• Re-use of stormwater for irrigation, toilet flushing or
other greywater applications;…” (Section 4.5 Energy,
Infrastructure, and Utilities)
Coordination and Planning
Sustainability
No formal CMP policies reference the use of at least one
Coordination
sustainability committee, office, and/or officer tasked by
the higher education administration to advise on and
implement sustainable campus planning policies and
programs.

“Recommendation #5: New buildings should be
designed to reduce stormwater impacts, and could
incorporate rainwater capture and/or contribute to reuse systems” (7.1.5 Sustainability)

No formal CMP policies reference the use of at least
one sustainability committee, office, and/or office
tasked by the higher education administration to
advise on and implement sustainable campus
planning policies and programs.
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Note: It was found through interviews that the Director
of Sustainability and the Sustainability Office at the
University of Guelph assumes an educational, advocacy,
and program development role which would speak to this
AASHE criteria. Although this type of coordination
around sustainable campus planning is present, it is not
explicitly stated in the CMP.

Sustainability Planning

“The Integrated Plan was developed concurrently with
this [Campus Master Plan]. The Integrated is a multiyear approach to institutional planning which emphasizes
transparency, predictability, accountability, and
effectiveness. Five goals are highlighted in the Integrated
Plan, including:
…5. Institutional Capacity and Sustainability
The Campus Master Plan is informed by and supports
the implementation of the Integrated Plan, providing a
framework for the growth and evolution of campus that
will support the above-mentioned goals.
The BetterPlanet Project proposes a vision of how
teaching and research achievements at the University of
Guelph can spark positive change in the world. The

Note: Although the CMP lacks explicit policies
regarding sustainability coordination, there is an
office/committee, representation, and programs in
place that advances sustainability. For example,
Queen’s Sustainability Office assists in implementing
sustainability programs and policies on campus. They
work with the campus and City of Kingston
community to form sustainability partnerships. On
their website, campus sustainability initiatives
include: buildings, climate action, energy, food,
procurement, recycling, and transportation.
Furthermore, they work within an education and
advocacy role to enhance general sustainability
knowledge on campus. The Queen’s CMP also notes
that the Campus Master Plan Advisory Committee
consisted of the University’s Sustainability Manager,
who “…works to advance green initiatives at the
university, identify and implement new opportunities
for working closely with faculty, students, and staff,
and create a greater degree of awareness about
environmental issues within the University
community…” (Queen’s Sustainability)
“The Campus Master Plan is aligned with existing
University policy, and has been coordinated with
ongoing current planning initiatives…
Sustainability Initiatives
Sustainability Mission: Queen’s University campus
and community by creating a culture of sustainability
that guides everyday activities to encourage
conservation, innovation, and effective use of
resources in facilities and operations, education and
research, engagement and outreach.
Climate Action Plan: The Climate Action Plan
identifies benchmarks, milestones and timelines to
gradually reduce GHG emissions and energy
consumption. Queen’s University has committed to
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Project identifies areas that require support, including
facilities and infrastructure, stating that:

the plan for all existing facilities, proposed
redevelopment and expansion.

‘The University of Guelph is committed to creating and
nurturing a place of innovation, activity, stimulation and
beauty in the 21st century and beyond. Demonstrating
excellence in design and environmental stewardship, our
facilities and infrastructure will provide a safe, accessible
and appealing setting that inspires and attracts students,
faculty and staff.’

A baseline was established for the University based
on the GHG inventory in 2008 from which to
measure future emission reductions. Between 2008
and 2010, Queen’s has implemented measures which
reduced GHG emissions by approximately 20%.

Much like the Integrated Plan, the Campus Master Plan
is positioned to support the university in achieving the
objectives of the BetterPlanet Project as they relate to the
structure and function of the campus, including facilities
and infrastructure.” (Section 2.2 Coordinated Initiatives)

• 35% reduction by 2020
• 70% reduction by 2030
• 100% reduction/climate neutrality by 2040

“The BetterPlanet project establishes the university’s
vision of how teaching and research achievements can
spark positive change in the world. The concept of
sustainability is embedded in the Campus Master Plan,
building on an existing foundation that includes current
initiatives such as the highly successful travel demand
management program, the campus district energy
system, the arboretum and the compact, mixed-use
campus core. New initiatives to achieve sustainability
could be big or small, such as increasing naturalized
landscape management or ensuring all buildings, new
and old, are sustainably constructed/renovated and
operated. Even more important, patterns of campus
growth and evolution should continue to ensure
sustainability by remaining compact and mixed in use to
allow activities to easily overlap.” (Section 2.3 Key
Opportunities and Challenges)

The targets set by the University are as follows:

Sustainability Strategic Framework: The
Sustainability Strategic Framework sets out a system
in the pursuit of sustainability and performance
upgrades. The framework establishes the following
and is designed to bring together all interested parties
within the greater University community:
• An organizational structure
• A project exploration process
• Guiding principles” (Section 1.2 Coordination with
Existing University Policy and Other Projects)
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